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IRISH CATHOLICS AND RELIGIOUS' they found themselves i>oor and everj* some significant remarks with regard
I avenue to success in life closed to to the efforts of reformers to accomFREEDOM.
them. When the penal laws fell into plish their eniis through conventions
I disuse favoritism was still kept up. to
“ Such conventions may accomplish
Mr. Redmond, in the speech which; their prejudice. A ll the best official |a certain amount of good, but there
Noted English Divine Has Sympathy and Pity for Deluded he dellvere<l recently at the public posts were reserved for Protestants.: are other and better methods,” said he. The Democratic Movement in Ulster—Winston Church
ill’s Remarkable Rise to Eminence
Believers in That Cnlt
meeting held in St. Mary’s Hall, Bel-: But the Catholics display no resent-j ” I am not a believer in the efficacy of
fast, to promote the candidature of Mr. ■*ment. To<lay the grange towns and ■big public conventions to effect reDublin, .Ian. 2.—Whatever be the! ence and Us votes to bear on the govIn a recent issue of the World, F a -• ubiquitous ad%'ertisements. they evi- Devlln. .M. P.. scouted the Idea, sedu*, districts of the north aro the only , forms. Work of that kind requires
and outcome of the battle now’ raging in ' emmenl. that even with its huge matlier Vaughan writes of ( ’hriatlan Sci- dently drive a thriving trade. Chris- lously propagated by the opponents of places in which bigotry Is rampant, something more than si>eeches
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Englan«l the general election is so far: jorlty in the late parliament could not
eiice and says:
j tlan Science professes to be able to
I read somewhere lately that the-cure ail IIIh and diseases, both of soul Catholics were allowed to govern olics are In a majority, Protestants The heart an*! conscience of the peo- proving a God-senct for Ireland. The i affonl to antagonize eighty solid Irish
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pie at large must be stirreil b> the j campaign, as It proceeds. Is closing up votes.
filler requisite for 4tealing effectively! anci l>o«iy. No wonder, tnen, tliat It
Liquor Trade Friendly to Tim.
with Christian Science is a keen sense! succeeus with many; the wontler would Protestant neighbors. He declared of Protesuints who took i lea«llngpart church hefore any real abuses can be the Nationjillst ranks. For some tim e;
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j there was much apathy In Ireland.'
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an«l a great deal of minor bickering Louth, but his success will prove nothmanded that the keen sense of humor we take Into consideration the helpshould be kept under control, but in less weakness of human nature in the at once leave Ireland as a I ^ d and a Parliament: and when |p* sitions In the Fe<ieration this week an«l the confer-! and fault finding with the Parliamen- ing in favor of his policy. He has been
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tary party. But now. under stress of |connecte*! wtih Ix>uth for nearly twondoing so I rather fancy there would presence of quacks posing before the
b f no slight difllculty If the ludicrous public either as doctors of meilicineor not iirofoundly believe that Home Rule estant applicants are given equal ter and shouM result in movements for l>oIitical feeling, people become in-j ty years, has ma*le many personal
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move-1
cline*l to speak out their real minds Jfriends an*l in the old *lays rendere.l
side of Christian Science were imule of divinity!
vention for East Cork .lt was on the ments cannot but be of the greatest' an*l to show their r *al colors. As this' substantial service to Ireland as a lieuat nil prominent.
Without doubt
I am. then, at no loss to account for Irishmen, whatever their religious be
motion of a Catholic cl* .;yman— Mgr. benefit to the country and I thoro’ogh- i political feeling ilevelops the gulf sep-1 tenant of Parnell. Dundalk, too, has
lief.
The
truth
is
that
the
tolerance,
riilicule Is a v^ry effectiNe instrument the progress ma«le by Christian Scl
hroadiiiindedness. and forgetfulness ot Keller. P. P. that Caiiiain Donelan. ly Intlorse them.”
arating true Irishmen from what m ay; some powerful interests, especially In
when w<> are dealing with conscious ence, though 1 absolutely deny iu
.M. P.. a Protestant, wa- . liosen again
be calleil the English garrison be-j the liquor tra*le, who have always
hMKKTitet, but I would willingly 1m^ claim to be cither science or Christian, injuries received which the Catholics
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In a wonl. the general election is di i>ersonal friends and these interests
Scientists are net c'onscious hy|KH;ritcs. because it <lenles that on which sci
centuries they were victims of perse towanls ITotestants tX-h easily be
1. Mind your tongue!
Don’t let it viding the iKjpiiIation of Irelan.l into may succee*! in returning him to par
They do not excite iny sensd of humor ence Is founded fact an«l exj>erlence.
adduced. LiveriKKJl Catl ollc Times.
cution.
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their
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speak hasty, cruel, uakind or wicked ks fun*lamental elements. The fight llanunt. But even many of his friends
half so much as my »!eep sympathy The iistonlatiing lengths to which
words.
is clearly defining itself as one be*: feel that to abstain from political warand i'lty. Setting asi<le the l«‘a<ier8 of ('hristian Science goes in this diraction
2. Min*l your eyes!
Don,’t permit tween Nationalist an.l Pnionist. There fare wouM be the best service he could
the movement. I look ni»on the r;u»k would be incretlible if we hn«l not the
them (o look on wicked books, pic is in fact room only for these two now render to Ireland. His Attitude
and file as m«T«> dupes In two ilepart most ex|»re8» staleim nts of Mrs. E !
tures or objects.
parties in Ireland. There can be. at present tends to promote confusion
lUMnts In which i>oor human nature is «ly anti her tllsciples. An extract from
3. .Mint! your ears!
Don't suffer only two parties—one that wishes t o . in the country and strife in the party,
very eHp^^clall>■ gullible religion and •Mrs Kildy anil another from Fretlerick
"O f one thing I am certain, prices of them to listen to wicked speeches, see Ireland free, the other that wishes
Cardinal Gibbons in Interview Claims
Dixon must suffice as si>ecimen8.
medieine.
Home Rule a Main Issue,
ne<‘es8arles have not k- -t pace with songs or words.
Wages Have Not Kept Up With
“ You say a boil ia painful; but that
It Is vor> geiieruliy admitted nowa
to bolster up the English garrison
In England as the battle proceeds
wag€*s. that is, wages have not in
High Prices of Foodstuffs.
4. Mind your hands! Don’t let them penx^tuate an intolerant ascen«lency the a*!vance of Home Rule into the
in imiK>s8ihle. for matter without niin«l
days imngin(> ft! ev^-n by the r
creased in iiroportion l * ;he increase*! steal or fight or write any evil words, and keep Irelan*! forever in the posi- electioneering atmosphere is becoming
rifir mind that religion of some sort is not painful. The boll aimply
•
5. Mln*l your feet! Don’t let them tion of a subjected province governed =more pronounced every day. It has in
In discussing the increased price of cost o f living.
is necessary for the or.llnary run of
Manifests Your Belief in Pain
"Something must be wrong with eco- walk in the steps of the wlcke«i.
men and women. They who «Io not get through inflammation and swelling anti foo<lstufTs a few days ago. ('ur^liunl
by laws made in England for the fact contrary to all expectations benomic conditions in tbe ountry when.
6. Mind your heart! Don’t let the beneflt of Englishmen.
the true religion, or will not have it. you call this )M*llef a boll. Now admin- Gibbons said:
i come one of the main issues. After
"I am |K*rsua«le<l aii>l Inclinc.l to be wages an.l salaries rcn».'iin the same. love of sin grow in it. Don't give it
ar<» ver> liable in«Ie«* I to b<*coine
the declaration of the Prime Minister
ist*-r mentally to your patient a high
Campaign brings Unity.
lieve that our high tariff has n great when at the same tlmd f(K><l supplies to Satan, but ask Jesus to make it
The Prey of Superstition.
attenuation of truth on thlr. 8ubj*‘<
T o show th»‘ effect of tne campaign in Its favor a section o f the Unionist
His thron**.
Indeed. 1 ha\e little he*^itntlon In an«l it w'ill soon cure the toll. The deal to <io with the exorbitant cost of r< ntinue to Increase in prite.**
in pro.iucing unity cne or two in press trotted out the Home Rule
____________
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saying that in the me.isiire In which fact that lain cannot exist wh«*re
-r. things ne««*8sary for houselioM and
stances of the past week will suffice. bogey an«i set up the cry of "the Em
..■■lie,I to the lauuchlng .r the Anti
MR.|,a,.i McFaiil. a i.loneor in Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde. who pire in danger.” In this especially they
Take, as illubtrntion^
religion ileray
super»itltion gains is no nsortal mind to feel it Is a proof
First The cost of sugar. That Foo.1 Truat U'aKUc in th. oitj on Sat- (-,^,holic mission work in tho west. retire*! from active service in the were ahette*! by the Irish 'Unionists
strength.
that this sO-calU'd ndiid tiiakc^ ittrown
m g( ix)uis. Mo., on Jan. 7. at the party two years ago and joined Sinn
Then? KeeniH to Im* scarcely any pain that is. Its own lK.dtef in pain ” article is a |»ro«luct of laouisiana. Porto ’»r«Iay night an«l the nat'unal Ixjycott
have kept up the cry perslstenrl,'.
Rico anil tlie Philippine lKlan<is. Eng- plans of the organisatlc)
w*.*re .-X3^ years. Deceasetl was born Fein, has written to his old constitu The effect of these tactics has im
limit to the fplly and the foulne- of T'Sclence a'id Health.” p.
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the suporstltioDH to which men lM*eome
in Baltimore. Mt|.. Nov. lif. 1823. and ents declaring his willingness to re mensely helpe.l the Irish cause. It
1 take the next extract from .Mr.
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afterwards he went to pleilge an*I loyally Bup|>ort the party the loading Liberal can4lidates to -i- •
hglon. The history of religions Is by for .\'<»ven>b«T
In his reply to
te.l
States
no means pleasant rea<llng for any Falh«*r Henson he wrote; "Th e inlDtl
the n iw ors:iulx«tioi* t
BomethmK janesvIHe. Wis . a growing comniunit>v m Its battle for self-government. Mr Clare in their speeches and manifest
m«-, would
un<levelope*l country, where he Sheehy Skefflngton. In a letter to The their adhesion to Home Rule and their
"S econ *!'-Takf llu* cas*- of tin. .x of the kln*l. it seema t
one who reverences human nature of t'hrlst Is gained exactly In the proFor inKtances of folly, not to »ay idiocy. t»ortlon In which a man destroys his neressar>' covering for canned fruit* have the result which t.:c C(*n8umers t^g^n missionary work among the set- Freeman, states that since the Liber determination to carry It into effect so ’
tiers. He traveled extensively in the als have place«l Home Rule officiall; soon ;i8 an opi>onunity is affor-.’ e-l
It Is by no mean* nin’esnar}- to study own lM*llef in the reality and power of
vegetableH. The high tariff on are seeking to accompli'<h,
the history of the
evil, and grasps exactly what Jeous ^ excludes the foreign article from
"Most of the pTissHi
footl
BlAte on horselMck and ^ fo o t and vis- on their program. Sinn Feiners can \
Rsllgloos of Primitive Man.
ineailt when He said o f |>crsonifled " ’ a b -. .-in*! the cansumers are obliged ucU are clearly out o ;ill reason, and ite.l missions In Beloit. Madison. Por consistently reconsbr?r their attitU4lef
canijMiign progresses In f*Ingnor e\<*n of th< sects and hereslea of evil, lie alKMle not In the truth,
*he domestic, which inures to one thing Is certain, r: e people cannot ter and Rockford. He establishe«l St. towarils the Nationalist jtarty an»I sup-1 1^041. one fact becomes more evident
the Mid*!le Agthe Heforination, as caus«» th«*re 1* no truth In him.' or In
exclusl\«* benefit of th«* tlomestlc go on paying such prices when they Patrick’s church in Janesville, and lo- IK>rt them in their en4leavors to obtain !
very remarkable. It Is the
It Is railed, and our own time furnish the lesf archaic phraseology of ti>4lay. manufacturer. The government re are not earning any larger incomes.
cate«l .Mt. Olivet cemetery. The rig a home government. It is also encour- Dearth of Platform Speakers Among
cedves
no
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from
this
protection
Ing plenty of exampIt*H. Theooophy in reality U n o e r existed, because
"Yon can say for n.«* that I heartily orous-winters of Wisconsin were in aging that the democratic movement;
Tories,
iiur <lo the packers themselves. The indorse any movement which will tend jurious to his health, as he was not a Is showing
an.l the New Theology are still In our there Is no reality In It ”
|an4l the extraordinarily brilliant arra.'
of oratorical power among the Liber
midst with unmistakable tokens of
A s>stem which denies the oxlsience advantage Is conferre.l solely u|Km the to re<luce the cost .if living for the rugge.l man. He wont to St. I>ouis
Progress in Ulster,
masses o f the iwH)pl* of this country. al>out llfty years ago. where he re- as it must ultimately alil Home Rule als and the l.aborites. Every member
Konie sort of ephem-ral life
Hureiy of such lutlpabU* facts as the imlnful- domestic manufactTir«‘r of tin”
"F or a long time I have noticed that There Is no <loiibt il at some kind of maine.l actively in church work about and Nationalism. T. W. Russell, who of the Liberal cabinet is a successful
there must be something v e r weak ness of a boll and the presence of evil
and gullible In man’s religious faciTlty has certainly no claim to tn* called |irlc*>K of suppll**s of all kinds seeing] correcti\e stt*ps will .ive to bo taken twentj years. The last sixteen years at the last election was returned as a platform orator and the same mav he
when It ran be du|M*d by shams such Science. This *lenlal sfwms to be the to la* getting hlgh4*r .an4| higher, but in regar4i to the pr»•> nt hlKh i.rice of of his active ministry was at SS. Marj ,jb..ra| ^ut anti Home Ruler for North saitl of almost every member of the
inese.
fun«lam«*ntsl dogma of Christian Sci whib* 1 have'thoiight over the matter li\lng ‘
ati l Joseph s church, in Caron.Ielet, T j rone, is now stan.linR for the same I^ b o r party. Of all these. how**vc»’.
The ('ar4linal. bni; ■bing from the but the iast tw..nty.four years he spent
Christian Science is on.* more wit ence. It I* non-srlen<*e. it la non I do not kuow jusi what causes the!
^
Ruler.'de- the most In 4leman4l are undoubteJIy
a*i\an(*e in prices.
|question of the cos; of living, made at Tht* obi Cathi'dra! in SL I,.ouis.
ness and ap|H*al to msirn nei*d of sum** ‘ sense.
' darin g that the progress of events Lloyd George an*! Winston Churchl'l
kind of r«*llglon
Mlxeil up with a
If Mrs, Kdtly s syst<‘m has not Htb’
j has shown that self-government for — 4'S|>ecially the latter. This Churchill
great deal of blasphemy, hert'sy. and to In* ralle*I science, it has still iOks
thought will b«‘ }iqui4late4l within two ' Ireland anti imperial unity are not in is of peculiar interest to us in Irelan.l
rrudest noDSi Use, there are
to be called Chrlsltan. Here are
years, for th** Polish people are lil>eral consistent. Two
I-abor candidates nt present and should be also of Inter
est to the American. His mother
in their contributions to the church.
Some Important Truths
A Few of Her Pronouncements
have b<*en nominated for divisions in
The resident rector, the Rev. Stan Belfast city, and one Liberal who an American, once a Miss Jerome cf
which Christian Science, like must on some of the fundamental doctrines
0
other su|>erstltlons. exploit}Among o f Christianity- "The theory of three St. Stanistaus'. with Its Many Allied N<»ble anil Bra>Mi >
But New York, who became Ixidy Rar• is. After the islaus Ixigalski. nn«l his nine assistant declares himself a I'nlonlst.
•lolph Churchill .and after the death of
them the chief. (wrhapH. Is Its Insist persons In one Go«l I. e.. s )M*r8qnal
Institutions — Twenty Thouvanc' ( ’ hicago lire nian\
l*OHsh ptHXpb* priests, together with the forty-five sis these things show that the 4leinocratic
4-ucc on a Rpirilunl view of man an.l Trinity, or trhinliy— suggests heath4>n
Communicants — A Catholic
*- llockeil t;j this city in 4'ar4-h of work. ters who resble at St. Stanislaus’, are . element in Belfast is throwing off the Lor4i Ran4lolph became the w ife of
Cornwallis West. Jr. She is herself
of the world. It is a strong protest gmU
Jesus was the highest human
cial Center— A Catholic Dai'y Pa an.l from that ilim■er> year has all kept busy In the caring for the 1leaflership of the oM bigote.l and
Hguinst
8clf-cent4*rc*l
materialism concept of a iH*rfecl man. He was not
per With a Circulation -jf *5.')D0. s<M'n thousands of the .itlonallty seek- IHHqde who look to the church for ad ; lamilord class. Thus emanci|>ated it a successful writer an*l speaker, and
w hich cannot any longer i*>«*n pret(*n4l divine, but a mere healer of the sick; j
"
ing resblence here an: ig their frien«ls vice. instruction, comfort, anil burial. cannot bt' long bt'fore these j>eople is i>erhaps the most brilliant woman
to satisfy man’s nature. Of course, the b*gi>nd of the serpent Is a myth, a
To few is it known that In t'hlcayo and klnilrcil who had >me on before, The buiblings have been planned with se*' what is for their own real inter- intellectually in English society. She
, still takes an interest in her boy and
^ __ ^
th(> pml4*st goes too far in the oppo- ilream narratlvi*; sin Is a iteluslon** ! theri* is a church wiH^ such Immensi* ami iUiring all these
ars St. StanU- an i4iea to furnishing all the iH*ople est. The most unfortunate source of *
Hite extreme. It 4ienies matter alto- (qiioteil In Father ('onw ay’s "Question , comnuinicsnt constituency that It Is laus’ |»arish has been w 11 iu, jhe hantls with profitable reclamation, amusement.! disunion appears in Mun^^tor and in has wrorkeii for him In all his ixolitical
c<*lher. but still as a prot/*st its very Box. ” p. 212. where (here Is much more n<*ressnry to observe nine different of the church at Ron,, whtrtt feels a au4l education; the school In the day! North Ixxuth. W illiam O’Brien Is to contosts. But he is of Interest to Ire**xcesses niske It <*ffectlv«*. f'onnecteil of the same sort of stuff, i My next j nmsH4*s In oriler to accommo bxie deep interest In the 1‘ dish innxple in gives to the chlMren the benefits of a return to Cork on next Tues4lay for Ian4l for two reasons. He Is already
Hailed as a new Gladstone.
grammar school education: the moth-1the elei'tion. and Mr. Healy has dewith this doctrine o f the spirituality extract must be from the Rev. Berry ‘ the entln*
congregation
on
(no all lands.
He is uudoubtedly the most probable
fl^ht for his sent in North
of man Is that of man’s Immortality. Ib^armer. "TUe ('hurch.” he writes. 1Sabbath 4!ay. although the bulbllng
In 187rt a stone build;,ig. costing JG."). ers rhil.8 an,l other necessary organi-1 ..r,..,,
anil ('hristian Science makes much of "Is ess(*ntially ('ntholic— that Is to say.; seats over 2.000 {>eopIe at a time, and OtiO, was erectCil on the site of the zations for the uplift of the housekeep Ix)uth. It is a pity that men of un- successor to M r Asquith and may
that truth also, though at the same 'over the whole.’ a federation of a l l , while wi* are hearing so nmch just present structure and was SledicatOil ers are also conducted in the day time, douhte4l ability and past service in the succeed or supplant the Prime Minis
ter much sooner than any of us Imag
time it distorts It sadly. Another
local excellences," Was then* ever now :is to the non-atteiidanee of so by the rector. Rev. Vin. i*n( Btirzynskl. and in the evening those who toil dur cause of Ireland like
ine.
He first became known to the
such a
Truth of Fundamental Importance
I many t»eople in>on the services of the on Christmas eve. 1ST7 This building Ing the day are provided with every
Healy and O’ Brien
In ('hriatlan Science Is the |K>wer of
A Muddle headed Definition
j various churches, here Is one which has continued to serv. the oongrega- ailvnntage to improve themselves men should at a crisis like the present one public as a newspaper correspondent
in the Boer war. He ha4l then just
mind over matter, of soul over iMtily. given of the Church ('athoHc? One * presents a rare exception,
tlon for the purpose of worship to this tally nn4> i»hyslcally. and they are also prove a source of weakness to the
Kveryono knows that our minils have more quotation from *’ Uo4ly and Soul.” | The church which furnishes this so- 4lay. but along by it ha ‘ be<»n erected l>erinllted to share all the pleasures of National cause. O’Brien. It Is said, is P41SS041 his twentieth blrth4lay and was
known simply as the son of a late
1 i n s p i r a t i o n a l diversions,
,
u
.
an Intmense |>ower of Infltiencing our ; by the Rev. P. Dearmer; "W e may ; lutlon of the present day church prob- many other buildings
care for the
*
. t o
fight on the land purchase Issue
brilliant Tory t>oUticlan. From this
eluding lectures on many subjects, de-'
iKMlIes, though how far this |>ower ex-' holil that, as the Son of God emptied ' lem Is a Polish Roman Catholic church many activities o f the l arlsh.
Healy has alrea4ly taken his stand on
he has in the interval advanceil to the
(ends Is not yet fully known. Hyp- Hlms4*ir of niimiscience as well os of i at the corner of Noble and Ingraham
In 1889 a school hul) ag which cost bates, and amateur theatricals.
opiMDsltion to the budget. Hut neither
very first rank of the Liberal party
In other words. St. Stanislaus has
nntlsm Is teaching us not n little al>out: uinnliKxtence at the Incarnation, ills street, on the northwest side. Hero, $95,000 was finished. In.t this burned
' the land nor the bu>lget can bo made anil his st>eeches during the oanipaign
this matter. Skillful suggestion under human know’le4lge o f pathology was without flare of trum|H*ts or nn> other during the holidays of K)d. and In Its fumlsh«'4l for its j>eople
the issue in Ireland at present. The receive mort* iiotii'e In the paiH-rs than
suitahlo conditions can ln4lee<l work merely the knowIo4lge of His time.” form of ostentation, so far ns the out- place has biH'n built
t. Stanislaus' ^ Most Complete and Modem Social ussho ig b^*twoen a unltetl iKirty. bring
those of any other i>oUticlnn not ex
wonders, ('hristian Science builds No. w»* may no more hold that than 8l4ler can observe. St. Stanislaus’ hall, the Sisters’ house and the pres
Center,
ing its influence to boar in tlte House
iHi'gely on this truth, which, although we may hoM that 'Man Is In fact him church, with its many nllleil institu-ient school bulMing. wh-'pe dally over one which well compares with Hull of Commons, and Isolated tndivl4luals cepting the Prime Minister. If the
It has always been known, has come self a sacrament.’’ or "ihnt Sacrainen- tIons, gntlo’rs together in many organ!- 3.000 chiMren are tauu t the regular house or any other sociological en fighting but oltaining nothing. Mr. Liberals win it is reported that in the
more specially lo the front In our own tnllsin is scientific and that science is zations the entire iwpulntinn of that j courses o f the first eigh' grades of our 4loavor to meet the call of the p€*ople Healy is not more opiHJsed to the construction of the new cabinet he
may succeetl Mr. Birrell as chief sec
day. ('hristian Science makes strong sacramental ”
S4»ctlon of the city, anil 4lirects their | public school. About half o f these are in sin*h congestetl districts. In St
butlgct than any other member of the retary for Irelan«l. At the last elec
pronouncements, too, on
Who. then, let in«x ask. are the ” v 'e ’ lives ns seems best lo those who have > taught in the English language
and Stanislaus’ hall there Is a gymnasium
Irish party- he may bt» more outs|K>The Value and Efficacy of Prayer. I who ’’may hoM.” etc.? ” \Vo’* ara th > been entrustiHl with the responsibili the remainder in the In: <uage of their dance hall, theater, buffet, a ladies ken in his denunciation. He was on tion he gave guarantees to his con
Enthusiastic professions of belief In j dupes of ('hristfnn Scientists or H *;d ties iiu'liient to th4* religious training parents, the matter of the language in parlor, a men’s parlor, and officers his feet in the House of Commons ev stituents not to vote for a Home Rule
these truths of genuine religion, and I ers. not the followers of Christ, who of such a vast assemblage of Immi which they nre taught being left en- rooms for all of the fraternal, dr.i ery 4lay during the session. But the bill. Ho was Indecil against anything
like a full measure of Home Rule. But
(heir adroit mixture with some modern i start their religion with the tromenfl- grant folk.
tlrely to the choice of :he parents, all matlc. literary, and social organlzn Liberals care not a jot for his Indlvhlhe has since seen the light and is nowreligious errors, enable Christian Sri- ouH dogma of belief In the Divinity of
When the first Polish settlor. Antony o f whom would prefer the Polish lions In the comimmity.
ual 4lemuiciatiou or his eloquence. Ho outspoken in favor of Irish self-gov
4*nce to appeal imwerfiilly and success ('hrlst:
Schornmnn. came td Chicago fifty-nine tongue, but many of whe;a yleU to the
Un4U'r the supervision of this parlsii was
ernment. He Is brimful of energy. Im
fully to man's natural craving for a "T h e highest faith makes still the yonrs ago, U was little expected that entreaties of the chIMr-n. for if loft the Polish Evening News, with a cli^
Helpless as a Baby
religion of any sort rather than none I
highest man.
Chicago W0UI4I become such a Mecca to their choice in the nu tter all of the culatlon of 15.000. is puolishe4l. and against a House of 670 members. In patient of delay, anil if ho becomes
at nil*
For we grow like the things our souls within the time which has elapsed children would elect tlu English Ian- St. Stanislaus’ college was foundexl; fact, the case of the bU4lget proves the chief secretary for Ireland he may
hasten the iiawn of Irish freedom. >Ie
If human nature Is w*eak and liable
believe.
even since 18(U. when there wen» guage.
(his parish also has under its care an : folly of isolated individual action in ;
certainly will not be lille or inactive
to bo duped in the department of re An4l rise or sink ns w'e aim high or thirty Polish families among the res
Valuation Placed at $800.(XX).
orphan and old iH^opIe’s home, and the House of Commons. Healy ob
in the o(fic*»
ligion. it is |M*rlmp8 still weaker and
low.
idents of the city. The
The valuation of the 1resent church conducts a complete printing plant,
tained nothing. The Irish party obThe Gladstone Centenary.
Ktlll more liable to ho taken In In the
With blesao.I Peter, then, profess be
First Polish Organization
and other buildings en( Ting Into the!
The rector of this parish and his as- taineil much. The government is not
On December 29 occurred the cen
4lepartment of medicine. There Is no fore men: “ Thou are Christ, the Son in Chicago was the St. Stanislaus’ Aid completeness o f St. Stanislaus' paroch- siltants belong to the order of the Re- movoil to concessions by ln4livi<iual
need to pursue this i>olnt. Quacks, wo o f the living God,” and then will fol society, which was organized in 1864. Inl system Is placed nt $800,000. all of i sum vtionlst Fathers, all of whom eloquence nor by justice. In the case tenary of the birth of Mr. Gla<istone.
all know, with their
low the Fisherman's further and full*r with Fetor Klolbassa as its president, which has been paid by the members i come from Rome. The sisters of St. of the budget, os iu other matters, Thu day was observed throughout the
Nostrums and Panaceas,
act of faith: "Thou hast the word of and five years Inter the first Polish of the congregation, with the exception j Stanislaus’ i>arish are o f the Notn» the only ho|>e for Ireland lies in the United Kingdom, but especially by
nre legion, and. to judge from their eternal life; to whom shall we go?*
church wns dedicated, at the corner of of a debt of $300,000, which It is Dame convent.
solid united party, bringing Its influ(Continued 0 0 Pn«e Two.)
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On C hristian Science

High Cost of Living
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South Broadway Grocery and Market
JOHN A . OBKRO. ProprUtor.

2 5 0 S. Broadway
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q u e e n

Phone ItT S
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L A . I C r A N D . E N T S ' CLOTHINO O P E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N O L E A N U i^
D Y E D A N D R B P IN IS H E D .
D o st oirov your eerpota sway; we
W o rk s, 8 1 4 W . 1 4 t t A m
eke them (ood u new. Oeods e e lM
c
id dellTarad.
Office, 6 3 1 1 5 U 1 B t .
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D . W . S H E A H O T E L C O ., P ro p rie to rs

European Plan
Hot and Cold
Water and
Telephone
In Every Room

St.
James
Hotel

;

Rates
$1.00 Per Day
and Up
Rooms with
Private Bath
© © © ■© © © ©

1 5 th , 1 6 th a n d C u r t is S ts ., D e n v e r, C o lo .

Wamth! We Supply the Heat!
We mine and deliver direct
to your bin every kind of

C oal
Colorado Fuel Iron Co.
&

8 1 9 1 7 th S tre e t
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take up in his last speech in the
House of Commons.
But let us get away from politics to
the- Liberals in England. The event
reminds some o f us that we are get say a word about his extraordlnarj’
ting old. It seems but yesterday out-of-the-w’ay knowledge, which may
since the Grand Old Man was among interest the American reader.
Everyone knows that ho was a man
us in the thick of the fight. His memor>* is still so green, the aftermath of of w'onderful versatility. When the
his activities so fruitful, and the con elder Mr. Vanderbilt visited England
troversies which he stirred up still and met Gladstone, he was astonished
so much alive that the centenary to find that the Grand Old Man knew
seems almost to have arrived out of more about the value of sites in New
due season. W hatever be the future York City than the American million
of these kingdoms, whatever the fates aire, who prided himself on his knowl
have in store for this Isle of Destiny edge in such matters. Another Item
may not be entirely American, but It
in particular, it is certain that
is human. He was heard on one oc
Th e Name of Gladstone
i casion intelligently discussing at a
will be written broad and bold for a l l ; dinner party the market price for as
time across an important page of Its paragus and explaining when he saw
history. To Ireland Gladstone stands, a new thing in the shops he always
in the words of Gavan Duffy, as the li^ed to inquire the price.
first great Englishman whose con
I have noted that his last public
science she captured. T o use his own speech was a protest against the veto
words, he had nailed the green flag to of the Jjords In rejecting his Home
the mast, and never abandoned the Rule bill o f 1893. His last public
ship to the last. He did not gain for act— the last letter he wrote for pub
her Home Rule, but under his leader lication—touches a subject no less liv 
ship the House of Commons passed a ing and appropriate at the present
Home Rule bill and that fact can hour.
In March. 1898—he died In
never be effaced from its records. May following—he wrote a letter to
The cause to which he devoted an old .John Dillon to be read at the S t Pat
age. which was a second youth will go rick’s Day banquet in London. In that
marching on. His party he has left letter he urged the union o f all sec
committed to it. and sooner or later tions of Irish Nationalists, and said
Ireland’s victory is certain. It is even that If they only united the success of
now in the battle that is raging in the Irish Nationalist cause was as
England one o f the main issues; and sured, and the power of the Irish party
the very fight of the hour, the veto of in the Imperial Parliament for the
the House of Lords, was the last achievement o f Home Rule irresistible.
that he commanded his followers to
O. B. M.

STIRRED HIS CHINESE PRIDE
W hy Li Hung Chang Altered Style of
H it Luncheons Given to S ir
Robert Hart.

I

H U G H

MONARCH

t

REX

M.

W O O D S

C O A L

IB

W # D e liv e r t h e C o a l w h a n y o u W a n t It.

724 W. C o lfa iiA g j
The book which Miss Juliet Bredon Phone Main S432
has written about her uncle. Sir Rob
ert Hart, the “ Grand Old Man of
LA D T A TTB N D A JW
P & IV A T E A M B IJI^N C B
China.” for many years In charge of
the imperial customs service, is full
of characteristic and entertaining sto
ries. Among them is the following:
4 1 0 Fifteenth Street
One of the most influential of Sir
Robert's Chinese friends was the great
Telephone, 6219 Main.
D E N V E R , OOLG^
L i Hun^ Chang. The diplomat liked Ree» Phone, 7736 Main.
L i’s household because o f the simplici
ty he found there— no wearisome
courses at dinner, but fish and, per
■^oext
w ia m e t^
haps, a chicken with rice. Incautious
ly, as it turned out. he praised this
frugality to his own Chinese servant,
for the remark reached L i’s ears in
a distorted form. Next time Sir Rob
ert went there he had to face a grand
ceremonial banquet.
“ You shall not. have the chance to
go away and say that you have been
fed like a coolie in my bouse,” said
- I O F F IC E i W ORKS
the viceroy, proudly, at the end of
6 1 6
< 2 .T d v S t ,.
the banquet.
“ Nevertheless, the very slmpHcIty of
your hospitality was what I most ap
FOR GOOD W O R K C A LL U P
preciated,” Sir Robert replied. "But
if you believe that I could have made
any such remark, and If you persist
in altering the style of my reception, I
shall not come to lunch with you
again.”
2 2 0 7 Lerlm er
Phone 7 4 1

KELLY’S UNDERTAKING PARLORS

C o lo r a d o

LITTLE TALK ON HUMORISTS
W riter, Evidently Himeelf Among the
Number, Succeede In Saying
Some Funny Things.

L a u n d ry

TWIN SCOTCH BREAD "-s-Ri
W. J. M
1 elkleHem, Free.

O ld H o m e s te a d B a k e ry

Uk Is
la all ear
M r braada,
motet a aroator
« f tbM
Ae we nee milk
mmi.
Aaalrablo ter ahlppta,.
mmA ar«
are oapoolallr
eep
A humorist Is a man who succeeds
in getting a Joke onto an editor. Hu Phone Ckdlup 913
P a O .B 0 3 t4 0 > ^
morists are not numerous. They would
even be less numerous if they were
E D U C A T IO N A L .
not so hard to catch. K illing a man
who tries to tickle you to death is
justifiable homicide, and this right Is
recognized In America, where it Is
called the unwritten mother-in-law.
David Lloyd George has a fine sweep Catholic, the House of Ix)rds exercised
96 per cent, of verbatim reporters write our sliorthand. The place for a
! Humorists misspend their lives In
chiM to study. Stenographers fumithed fn-a* Hat*— reasonable. Results
of phrase w’ith him. “ The purpose of its Influence to bolster up intolerance, ' digging up petrified puns, which they
sun*.
EVERY night an«l day speed-classes.
Liberal government,” he said in a re and. in the year 1835. when the House revive, remodel and retail. A new tall
cent speech, “ is the elimination of of Commons repealed the law ■^hlch on a joke often makes it salable, and 1720 Colorado Bonl., Park Hill Car
Phone 1888
star\'atlon from English civilization.” allowed a man married to a Catholic a new joke in a tall often makes It
Beaconsfield himself never dreamed of to repudiate her by simply proving available.
When a joke is available, the editor
that splendrous mission of Imperial that he attended a Protestant place of
ism, nor coined a more glorious w'orship within twelve months o f his usually promises to pay on publica
tion. That Is the joker In the accept
phrase. But “ Dizzy” couldn’t; he marriage, the House of I.ords by 12
ance. and if the humorist doesn’t Hve
didn’t have the heart.— St. Twouis Mir votes to 16 refused to obey the will of until the joke is published it is the
the Commons and do justice to Cath editor’s joke. So. being a humorist is
ror.
New Students Can
olic women. Irish men and women no joke. Neither will being a joke
Enroll
at Any Time
1625 Cham pa, Denver
The Budget appealed to the people had every reason to hate and detest make you a humorist, though humor
through the land clauses. It showed the House of Txirds. for it had ever ists are usually jokers.
A humorist is known by his joking.
a way by which the drain of iirb^n stood in favor of alien rule and against
D a y a n d E v e n in g
wealth Into private pockets migiit b'- Irish reforms, except when the palms I and a good Joke doi^sn’t die young. A
School
'
good
joke is an old joke m'hde to look
arrested. It has given to the ord'r.siry of some of Us members were greased
; like new. A new joke— w’cll, new
Call or write for calAlog.
newspaper reader a glimpse of ihe with millions of pounds to Induce them ’ jokes are born, not made, and humor
economic
conception
of
“ so. iui to sell their lands. Liverpool Catholic ists seldom have twins.— Judge.
R. k. LeDOUX. Pres.
wealth.” and has helped the ratepayer Times.
1643-45 QIcnsrm 8L
mV45
GLENARM
ST.t
Denver. Colo.
to understand ^^hy he is burdened as
Progress of Cremation.
he is. It has shown him that the true j Both In England and America the I
Consideration:: of modern sentiment
way to relief is not to lim it those so j saloon Is in politics. And that Is a : have operated generally to maintain
cial services of education, of help, of I ver>’ fortunate turn of events that the custom of Interring instead of
city improvement, on which the lot of • shows It up for what it Is. It w ill be : incinerating the dead: yet. with the
itself
the poorest, and the health and pleas found always to occupy a position In ' Greeks, sentiment centered
antness of town life depend, but rather imical to the welfare of the masses I about the latter, and in literature the
funeral
pyre
has
a
significance
as
fine
to place the burden w’here it should from which It looks for patronage.
' as the grave’s.
Certain pioneering
be that is to say. to find sources of . The saloon as a factor in economic life ' spirits have essayed with some suclocal revenue In the wealth which the Is baneful. In England, the boasted ' cess to give beauty to the baptism of
locality is itself creating.—lx)ndon N a : land so free of graft, a way has been flame, wherein mortal clay becomes
Fifteenth and Champa Sts., Denver
found to reimburse the brewer that dust, and have directed that their
tion.
( ‘all thlM week i*r wrll^ for oar kraullfMl rataioiiwr, s I vIhk ^erflralara
suffers loss when hIs saloon has been j ashes be flung to the winds from the
Mboul
roiirora,
roMl
of
laltloa
4ay or mIk ^U i»***itl**e«. ■elaHra. rfr
Wr karr
The rejection of the Budget, w'hich j closed for the public good. It is small j top of some lofty tower or cast Into- over
furm«-r nfndrnlM e( work. Otir« !■ Ikr olilrat, florat aad krat roa*
•Inrtril
oollesr in Denver. Kver« bnalneNM kouMe In Denver will tell
recognized in a practical way the great • wonder, therefore, to find the saloons , the sea at flood tide; or, as in the
the t'KN'I'SiAI, In n good nrkool lo nllend. 'Iher know, na lk*r rni|»lo7 omr
1 case of the New York banker, who
Kra«f tinteM.
need of social reconstruction, is vir i and the “ Beerage” lined up solidly
j died the other day, that they be “ fed
SI*K<'I4I. ADVA^fTAGKSi A demnnil forunr sreduaten ikat exrrrdn Ik#
tually a denial that the members of against progrepsive and enlightened j to the flow'ers.”
nii|»p|>t
Idunl Innlrnrtlon for all test-bm»k ntndenfn br nn able end #vperleneed faenlly i n rennonble (nltlon role on monthly termn If denired.
the House of Lords really wish for so legislation. an<l it is sincerely to be {
Economic reasons, at any rate in
k. \KNOI.D, l*r#«ldent.
cial progress. If w’e believe in the hoped that the workingman may be I the. neighborhood of large cities, will
truth of spiritual equality we must ex able to read as he runs. Kansas City tend more and more to make inclncra- f
tion gain headway at the expense of*
press this fact In all social, political, Catholic Register.
Llk»‘ n good. st<*ady Job
Interment. The land is needed. Most
and Industrial forms and methods.
with goo.l wages?
burials near cities, as a matter of
This goes to the heart of the problem.
F A IT H F U L U N T O D E A T H .
i'lumbers make more
fact, are only temporary. In the cap
wag«<K and work steadier than am other tradesrnrn.
It Is not a questlop of denouncing a
ital of Mexico this Is frankly recog- ;
few’ dukes and such like, as if they
Incidents oT the heroism of the nized, and when the poor man takes a
were sinners above all the rest, nor Is Christians of Armenia during the out plot in a graveyard it is w’ith the
the crowning offense merely that the break of the Turks against them last knowledge that some years later bis
House of T..ord8 has rejected certain April, are still coming to our knowl- bones are to be diBposscssed; he rents
W)!l t«’U(-)i >oii the plumbing trade in all iti branrU. . In from three
Liberal measures and a Finance Bill. ege. Here Is one that was recounted rather than buys outright. Many of j
to four nionthf- Night and Di y ria ('atalngue Free.
It moans far more than that: it Is es by the witnesses to Father Joseph the small parks in this city occupy i
1328 S T O U T S T R E E T ,
D E N V E R , C O LO .
sentially a conflict between the devel Tow’ll, a (Thaldean pastor, through the sites of old cemeteries.
oped and organized good will of the whom it has become known.
Maryland Tow n on Odd Hunt.
people which is making for a better
On one of th« days o f massacre the
E. R. M A R T IN
This towm resembled a harvest field T. J. BYRNE
social order, and a class of hereditary fierce leader of a party o f Turks said
the other day. when men with rakes
power and privilege which believes in to a poor Catholic Chaldean woman:
and hoes searched and scraped every
Its unquestioned right to override the
"Do not be efrald. we will spare nook and corner for a set of gold
wishes of the people as expressed your life and m: ke you happy, but you false teeth belonging to Dr. EHwood
through their representatives in the must become a follow er of Moham Woodrow’ o f West Nottingham.
House o f Commons.— The Christian med.
Just where or how the doctor lost
1657 BROADWAY
Commonwealth (I.#ondon).
“ I am a Chr stian,” answered the his teeth ho does not know. Throe of
the
teeth
wore
solid
gold,
and
as
he
Is
brave woman, “ .md a Christian I shall
put to great inconvenience without
Special Attention Given to Gentlemen’s W ork
T. P. O’Connor, cabling to the Chi nlw’ays remain.”
his teeth he has offered a liberal re
"You refuse? Ah, In that case we ward for their return. One advantage
cago Tribune on the 1th, said: “Amor
PHONE MAIN 1684
Finest French Hand Work in the City
phous. cynical, cosmopolitan Txindon will set you on fire.”
is that this town will get the best
“ Even so. I will n ever renounce cleaning it has had for many a day.
remains fairly cool during even this
ra O H B MAIN 7877
HICNRT W ARNBCKB.
historic election. But It is exceptional. Christ.”
— Colora Correspondence Baltimore
The bandits jtoured petroleum over Bun.
In all other parts of the country’ the
heather is on fire. Everybody realizes her g.arments and touched them with
Bath Street, Bath, In Danger.
the tremendous issues that are at a lighted torch.
Some time ago great indignation
stake, and popular passion is aroused
“ In the name of the Father, and of was expressed by antiquarians and
Repair Work Our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles 75c.
to an extent unknown for a generation the Son. and of the Holy Ghost.” mur artists throughout the country at tbe
--indeed, unprecedented in the life of mured the unfaltering heroine, mak threatened destruction of one side of S lS H Chflmps
OenveTp CoIm.
any living man. It is the challenge of ing the sign of fJie Cross.
Bath street, Bath, with Its Georgian
Then claspin:' her hands In prayer, colonnade, and It was hoped that tbe
the House of Lords which submerges
all other issues. So much Is this the she knelt upright and silent, as though threatened danger had been averted,
says the X.,ondon Standard. On Satur
case and so advantageous is this lino enduring nothing.
day morning, however, a firm of local
of battle that the Tories are doing
“ See. you are all In flames and yet
contractors, acting on an order from
their best to avoid the Issue. They you utter no cr> ! Do you not feel the the owners of the property, began the
are running off to every other issue fire?” cried t.h< torturers.
work of demolition.
they can Invent.”
“ No.’’
"So you feel nothing? W ell, we will
Out of the Picture.
The House of l/rrds opposed and de soon disiiatch you.”
“ How pleasant It must bo to sit be
Wherewith one of the merciless fore a blazing fire while tbe wind
layed Catholic Emancipation. It op
posed the Disestablishment and dlscn- Mussulmans dealt her a blow with his vainly rages outside .”
"Yes,” answered Farmer Comtossel.
dowment of the
so-called "Irish cimetar.
’T ’spose It w'ould bo right pleasant.”
( ’ hurch.” It opposed the extension of . Thus perished a martyr of the year
“ Why, you ought to know. You live
the franchise-to the people of Ireland, 1909.
In the country.”
and when. In 1833. there was not In
“ Yes, but I ain’t the feller that sits
all Ireland a single judge, grand juror,
The bonded Indebtedness of New oy the fire. I'm the feller that fetches
inspector or sub-inspector of police a York is now more than $1,000,000.
In the wood.”
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WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

A Good Business Training Pays
The Barnes Commercial School

W o u ld Y o u ?

Y O U R W IN T E R T R IP
To

C A L IF O R N IA a n d T H E P A 
C IF IC C O A S T
W ill b« most •nJoyabU If you u— th*

D e n v e r & R io G r a n d e
U n « of th » World.**
T H R O U G H S TA N D A R D A N D T O U R IS T
S L E E P IN G C A R S W I T H O U T C H A N G E .
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For furthor Information, address
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HOOPER, G E N E R A L PASSEN G ER A N D
DEN VER , COLORADO.

T IC K E T A G EN T,

A One Day Trip of Wonders
T H E C R IP P L E C R E E K T R IP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A continuous panorama of Nature’s points, may procure side trip tickets
scenic wesaders and beauties un- ; from Colorado Springs to Cripple Oeek
: and return, good ten days, over tbe
egnalled.
A trip that is making Colorado fa- Short Line, at a rate of $2.76, prorlded
such through tickets are presented te
MOOS.
The Route— From the plains through j Ticket Agents of tbe Short Line at
tbe heart of the Rockies, into the I>and I Colorado Springs.
, Train leaves Colorado Springs dally
of Gold.
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Fe-Coloradc
to or from Utah and Pacific coast & Southern station.
W rite for Illustrated literature.
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
GeweraJ Paeeenger AgenL Colorado Springs, Colo.
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DENVER
On the basis of the Income produced
by the other plants, the conditions sur
rounding the furnishing of water in
Denver would justify an income to
Denver, Colo., Jan. 28, 1910. , age valuation of water plants in the the Denver Union W ater Company up
To the Citizens and Taxpayers o f Den- United States per mile of mains was on its property 50 per cent higher
ver:
; higher than the valuation fixed upon than the average of the other cities,
The following table, compiled from the Denver plant by the board o f ap- instead of 50 per lent lower.
These facts show conclusively why
the latest bulletin of rounlclp|il sta>i praisers, but also by comparison with
tlstics Issued by the United States Bu- the equipment and facilities o f the The Denver Union rVater Compauy
roeu of Census furnishes valuable in- plants of lower value that the valua- an4 the other companies that have op
formation ronceming
the extent, tion per mile of mains in Denver was erated In Denver have been obliged to
equipment, valuation and earnings of ( less for the same equipment and facil- put Into the water plant many millions
municipally owned water plants in all ities than the valuation given by the of dollars more than the total earn
of the cities in the country having a Census Bureau upon any of the plants, ings of the property have produced in
population of 100,000 or more in 1906.
W e call attention to these facts order that the city might have the ex
The statistics show that the annual again to forestall the claim that the tensions and betterments required by
earnings o f the water plants in all the' low income of the Denver Union Wa- its growth and the demand for water.
The foregoing table shows nominal
large cities of the country represent ter Company as shown by the percently that three of the thirty-three cltlefe
an income upon the property devoted ages Is due to u high valuation,
to public water supply nearly 50 per
('areful consideration o f the fact |derive a lower percentage Income on
cent greater than the Income of The that the prices of materials entering' the value of their properties than The
Denver Union W ater Qompany upon Into the construction of water plants ; Denver I'nion W ater Company,
its property for the same use.
are standard over the country, will • As a matter of fact, neither of the
The general table covers thirty-four show that the law of averages as re- i three plants is entirely dependent upcities and the report of earnings only gards cost and valuation can be ap-1 on the revenue derived from the plant
plied more accurately to a water sys-1for the support of the property, and
thirty-three.

The Earnings of Water Plants

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

Forty Hours* Devotion
W h y

S h o u ld

Volume VI of the Catholic Encyclo familiar on such occasions of public
pedia says of this most beautiful de-’ prayer l>oth in .Milan and at Rome it
votlon:
'
.
: self for more than half a century, we
Although the precise origin of the| may Infer that when the Pope speaks
Forty Hours’ Devotion is wrapped in of “ the pious and salutary devotion of
H ou sew ives, salesladies, mothers, clerks, in fact m any w o m en
a good deal of obBCurity. there are cer-! the Forty Honrs" he assumes that the
lain facts which must be accepted, prayer is made before the Blessed
are force d to k eep on their feet, w h e n e v e r y muscle, e v e ry
without dispute. The .Milanese chron-' Sacrament exposed. More than a cen
nerve, seems to b e cryin g in ag on y fo r rest.
M uch
Icier Burigozzo, who was a contemiK>- tury later Pope Clement X II, in 1731,
unnecessary suffering, your suffering, m aybe, com es at
rary. clearly describes tne custom of Is8ue<l a very minute code o f instruc
such times, because g o o d general health is lacking.
exposing the Blesse*! Sacrament in ! tions for the proper carrying out of
A little natural h elp to health w ill save a lot o f suffering.
one church after another as a novelty! the Quarant Ore devotion. Upon this.'
which began at Milan, in May. 1537. which is known as the “ Instructlo
He does not ascribe th** Introduction ( ’lementlna.” a wor.l must be said
of this practice to an> one person: : later.
but he gives details a.- to the church ^ W iia regard to the actual origin of
with which it starterl. .-ic.. and his no the Forty Hours' Devotion there has
tice seems to have been actually w rit-; been much difference of opinion. The
ten in that year. Les.« than two years dispute is too intricate to be discussed
afterwards, we have th«- reply of Pope; here in deUUl. On the whole the eviPaul III to a petition soliciting indul *ieiu*e .seems to favor the conclusion
gences for the practi«e. This is so' that a Capuchin Father. Joseph Pian-,
impunant. as embo<lying an official tanida <ia Fermo. was the first to or
statement of the ori;;inaI purpose of |ganize the arrangement by which the ,
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('hrist**ndoni ai;an*l •'Mile High’ brand* of Tomatlon ifope.-? to erect a more elaborat*
filter plants in operation.
'I'h** W ar l>epartment. in*lopendent
••The Beet I ki^iw in E very L o a f.”
4 Coe*. Strinc Bearu and Pumpkin. Packed in
'>an, *•. tho Pontiff
try that owned their own water sys
distract***! state
shaft in some ]»romlnent place In Au
The table show's that none of the of th*' elt>. opemtes the storage and
Coloia.lu. A li GOOD. HONt2ST GtHIDS.
the practice of unstrongly commer
ferns when the rej^orl was made pro
THE W K IG E L K R l V l T E D JH-KEL P IP E W O R K S
gusta. Miss .lefferles. with the appro Our S p ecialty- S traight Scam K i-etevl Stt^l
cities obtain their w’nter snpplles as nitr.Mion .systems, anil the expenses
D a ir ie s a n d C r e a m e r ie s .
dttced an Ineomo ui>on the vniimtloi
wearle*! pmy**r. W e have detcrP ip e
W e a’---'
ren eral Sheet Iron Work
val of Mrs. Rnndnii ami the memorial
far from the point of delivery- as The. of tlo'se branches of th»* service are
of that prt)i>erty 47,37/100 per cent
mined." ho sayi^. • • establish publicly
eommitte*'. ha.s selected tho following n i K E A G L E M U J J N O A N D E3*EV.\TOR CO THE LllTLETON CREAMERY CO., manufac
P**nver t^nlon W ater Company obtains met by direct appropriations from tho
tunrm of Littleton Butter; made from Paateurof Rome (in hac
greater per annum than the Inrom ‘
in thi^ Mother U
inscription for the atone: On one side:
Its supply.
United States Treasury. Tf the Washiaevl Cream. Alway* fre^. Al*o dealer* la
W h en you pa.v m ore for flou r than you can
alma Urbo) an r Interrupte*! i ourso
iii?on the valuation of the property of
buy l U ’ N G .X R iAN H IG H I’ V TE NT for. .w u are Fre*h Farm h^QP)James Ryder Randall.
None of the cities except New York i ington computation was based on total
The Denver l^nion W ater Company.
of prayer In such tee that in the dlfp
a
y
in
g
for
expenaive
a
il'e
r
t
in
n
g
oe
exorbitan
;
W IN D SO K F A R M D A IR Y AX).. I71'i Blake e tn e t.
Born in Baltimore. Md..
owns an nrtfflcln! storage system that outlav Instead of only the revenue
freittht rate* from outaiile point*.
Or—Still more plainly speaking,' the ran in any sense bo compared with ; from tho hale of water, the percent- forent churches i • specifies the var.Tamiary 1. 1839.
C r o c k e r y a n d Q Ia a a w a re .
1
nppolnte,!
days,
ions
catecorl**s>.
E
V
E
R
Y
O
N
E
L
I
K
^
T
H
E
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B
R
E
W
E
D
by
people In those thirty-three cities are the storage system of The Denver ngi's would b«* higher than the nver.\uthor of
the I’ h. Zant; B re w irg t 'o aixl bottle*! by Tbe
then* b*» ob^•«'^^ • ' he pious and saluCARSON CKOCKKRY CO.. 7*4 Flfteeath
required to pay nearly Half again as TTnIon W ater Company.
“ Niarylan.!, My Maryland. ‘
' C. A lAtnnier* B otth ii$ Co T b e B o tth n * Co. THK
, ago. if not one of the highest in the
BtreeC. comer Stout. Denver, A.'olo.
ha* b ottled the produi-N nearly 13 year* and
tar> dexotion of tl Forty Hours, with
much to the support and operation of
coiiniry
On the other si.ie:
th eir buBinex* ha* met w ith w ell-d *»erve*l aue
In our teller of November 26. 1909
such an arranvetr »t of churehes an«l
R o o fin g .
each dollar In value represented by
cva*. Besides the Beer, the com|vany la>ttlc*
After a little while
Our next letter will show the revZ * r v > T on ic, a Purr M xlt E xtract, and aUo
the water plants In those cities as t>*c we showed that taking into consider ' enue *1* rived hy th.* various plant.** In ; times that, at **\ ■ V hour of the day
The cross will glisten and the' Ba** <k C o.‘ » Importevl .AW an*l Stout. Their THE WhXTKHN Kl.ATERlTE ROA»FINQ CO . *41le year rotin*!. the
atidrvM 1* 2300 Eiifhl St . IV n v e r. t’ o l o . ; “phone
people o f Denver are required to na>. ntion the demand for water In the var I the United States per million gallons ; nn*l night, th*M4 Fqtutable building. Denver. Colo.
thistles wave
G allu p SS6 . .A t n a l on ler w ill conviowe you.
: Incense of pra> <" .'»hall a*?cend withThis same report of tho Bureau u( louH cities and the extent of the sys I of water fumlshe.l cx>nsumers.
Abov«» my grave.
K o d a k s a n d S u p p lle e .
T H E I.INDAJITBT C R ACKER A'C M P A N Y .
I oi;t intermission b ‘ore the face of th**
('ensus dlseussed In our letter of Nc teins, that the Denver plant 1s oldlge<
.•\nd the planets smile;
THK DENVER UNION W A T E R
PHOTO
SU PPLY
M OUSE.
I l.or>l." It will b. aoticed that, as in
C O L O R A D O .s .a D D I.E K Y (N>.. IStb an«l Market. C O L O R A D O
vemher 26. 1900. shows that the s-^'r- lo pump more wafer than most of the,
Sweet I.ordl then pillowed on
C (n iP A N Y .
P h o t o G o o d s . D e v e lo p in g a n d P r in t in g .
j the case of the p viously cited Brief
A.
W
Lun beck.
P r o p ..
318
17th S t.
age valuation per mile o f mains In the cities. That It must first bear the!
T H E P I..A1TN E R IM P L E M E N T CO, -.M l kind* of
Thy gentle breast.
By
W.
P.
Robinson.
F a rr»in g Im plem ent*.
. Of Paul in. the K note of this docucities covered by tho report was $M.- heavy expense of bringing water a
THE llKNVKR PHOTO MATERIAU* «X)
1 fain woul*l rest.
General Manager.
Champ* St.. Denver. Cnlo.
long distance, then add to the gravity;
1ment Is anxiety f* the pence o f Chris
T H K C O N lT tE T E C E M E N T A N D P L ASm :R CO
861.38.
After a little while.
415 Charie* bulM lna. IV n v e r. C olo.
Tho vnlnntlon of tho plant of Tho
of piimpInR a larjto
ten«lom. “ Bray.” 30 says, “ for th-'
B r i c k M a n u fa c t u r e r * .
t.O R A lH ) IR O N W O R K S CO., cortier SSnl and
Areh!*lshop Treiaml of St. lYuil has C OW'jmkoop,
R«'V. Patrick F. Hoaly. S. J,. former concor*! of Chrlsti. n princes, pray for
Denver Union W ater Company, as portlon of tho supply. Thus tho ex-j
Denver. Colo.
T H K D E N V E R PRKBSICD B H U ’E AX). No. H f
T em p le Court bulM lng,
Deever. O ei*.
shown by the report of the boar! pf penae of distributing much of the wa proalilent of Georgetown University. France, pray that fbe enemies of our made an announcement that two new •
M a n t e ls a n d F lo o r T t lln q .
appraisers, was $21,960.19. or $2,401.>9 ter Is doubled h<*eause of tho hilly lo *iIo*i there on Jan. 10. Deceased w a s'fa ith the dreade*i Purks. who In th*) dioceses have been created, one In
bom in Mneon. On.. February 27. 1834 • heat o f their i resnmptuous fury Minnesota an*! one in North Dakota.;
less per mile of mains than the valua cation of the city.
T H E D E NV E R M A N T E L AND T T L E tX ).— Woo*l ;
Yet the plants in the other cities, His oiasslrtl eduention was received threaten slavery ;nd devastation to They an' at Crookston. Minn., and Bis •' M antel*. Bathn»<*ni and F lo o r T llin ir Coro
tion of the pU. ts In the other citl m
p lete line o f fX rr p U ce Furnlahinip
1663 T re
W e showed In that letter that Ihere less ext**nsive, loss complete and less nt Holy Cross College. ‘Worcester, nil Christendom, iifty he overthrown nmn*k. N. D The new diocese of Bis-^ m ont *treet. Denver. Colo,
w*ns no more extensive or com iietelv expensive to operate, produce an In Mass., from which institution be was by the right hand of the Almighty marek takes in all the state of North
equipped water plant In the Un'^ed come of nearly 50 per cent per annum graduated in July. 1850. His haehelor’s ' God." Chirlously enough tho document Dakota west of the easterly lino o f'
States than tho plant of Tho D e n 'ir greater upon the valuation o f those degree was recefred at Georgetown In contains no t'xpHelr mention of the e\- Kmu'ons. Burleigh. McT.enn and Ward
properties than Is prcxlneed by the 1852. and he entered the Society of position o f the Blesae*!- Sacrament. counties. The now see cities will be
Union W ater Company,
.loRiiw the same year.
: but Inasmuch as this feature had been ('rookston and Bismarck, respectively.
W e showed not only that the aver- Denver plant.
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a mechanic occupation to become a “ fisher of men.” From
the beginning the aristocratic principle was rejected in the
Catholic Church,, and It is so, thank God, to the present
day. It is truly the Church of “ the plain people.”
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To Them T hat Darken Counsel

□

OUR CALENDAR

□

Guy Kendal! in the London Nation.

Sunday; Jan. 30.— Sexagesima Sun English executioner was Imported for
day. Gospel. St. Luke viii, 4-15: The that purpose. When the Bishop’s head
was cut off- -one of the strangest In
Parable of the Seed.
A cable dispatch of the 12th states that in Winston
cidents in Irish history took place— a
“ And when a very great multitude faithful friend seized it and rusued
$1.50 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E ChurchfU's speech of the evening before he said:
S U B S C R IP TIO N
“ I>and reform and free trade stan<l together^ they
was gathered together and hastened Into the middle of the great crowd who
Dtered a s s e c o n d -c la ss m a tte r a t th e postofflce a t D en ver,
stood together with Henry George and with Richard
out of the cities unto him. he si>oke by witnessed the bloody scene. Ho was
Colorado.
Forasmuch as your hearts are har«lAn«l flung them a grudging dole,
Cobden, and they stand together in the Liberal
Because ye have counted their bodies. a 8lmilitu<ie. The sower went out to never discovered, though the English
ened.
And your hands encumbered with
And found no trace of a soul;
policy.”
•sow his seed; and as he sowed some
gold,
For all this the hounds are gathered. fell by the w'aysltle, and it was trod Viceroy, the brutal Chichester, offered
The Denver Catholic Register
Not a day too soon and hardly soon enough has the
a reward of forty pounds of silver for
Forasmuch as ye sell your judgment.
And the huntsman’s net is spread.
T h ir d F lo o r, 1824 C u rtis St., D e n v e r, C o lorado.
den down. an<l the fowls of the air de his detection. On tho day after their
fight for real free trade commenced in Groat Britain. “ Come
An»i ye hear their horn on the hills
As a stall-fed beast is sold;
Is s u e d e v e ry T h u rs d a y .
with me.” sai<l Richard Cobden. as John Bright turned Forasmuch as your eyes yearn back
Like a long-drawn wail of the dead. voured it. An«l other some felPupon niartyrtlom the bodies of the bishop
E s ta b lis h e d S e p te m b e r 22, 1906.
ward
a rock; and^ as soon as It was sprung and priest were burled at the foot of
heart-stricken from a new-made grave. “ There are In Eng
Phone V o„
6413,
T o the feast of the full fat years.
land women and children dying with hunger—with hunger
up. it withered away, because it had the gallows, but a short time after
As up in your high-built halls
Forasmuch as your brows bend earth
Y e have careless lived, and content no moisture. And other some fell
made by the laws. Come with me, and we will not rest
ward.
they were secretly removed by sonic
If
others
have
toiled
and
gathered.
until we repeal those laws.”
among thorns, and the thorns growing of the faithful people and decently in
When the sign in the heaven ap
Anil ye have scattereil and spent.
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
pears;
up with it, choked it. And other some terred in the cemetery of St. James.
In this spirit the free trade movement waxed and grew,
As ye fear to smirch your souls.
No. 16 East K-iowa.
arousing an enthusiasm that no mere fiscal reform could Therefore your feet shall falter,
fell upon the ground, and being sprung The shoneen Irishman who is ashamed
Or so much as a finger soil
C o lo ra d o S p rin gs. C o lorado.
And the staff of your hands shall W ith the scum of a nation’s ferment,
up. yielded fruit a hundred fold. Say to abstain from eating meat on F ri
have aroused. And intrenched though it was by restricted
Is s u e d every T h u rs d a y .
bend.
E s ta b lis h e d A p r il 19, 1904.
The
grime
of
a
people’s
toil.
ing these things, he cried out: He
suffrage and rotten boroughs and aristocratic privilege, And the firm-set stones shall fall.
Phone Main
day when he is In the company of his
Therefore your own fine hands
For the house of the great hath an
“ protection” was overthrown in Great Britain.
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
Have sullied your once fair fame.
non-Catholic friends, should read how
end.
And
His
disciples
asked
Him
what
this
1
And
your
speech
that
w*as
bold
and
And--there
Is
hunger
In
Great
Britain
still,
and
women
V O n C B , — T h e a d v e rtis e rs In t h is p a p e r w h o h av e s u b 
the Irish martyrs died for the faith,
. straight
Because your lips havt* watered
parable might be. To whom He said: j
and children yet die of It.
m itte d c le a r and s a tis fa c to ry p ro o f o r r e lia b ilit y an d sq u a re
and the descendants of Irishmen in
Is now fall'n crooked and lame.
d e a lin g w ith p atro p s a re recom m ended to s u b s c rib e rs .
The
For the price of the sufferer’s pain.
To you it Is given to know the mys
But this is not the failure of free trade. When pro
p u b lls n e r s reque.st th a t an y u n s a t is fa c t o r y d e a l w ith a n y Arm
this country should prove themselves
Because ye have drugged men drowsy, T in at last men say, l^o. these have
re p re se n te d in this pap er, be p ro m p tly reported a t once. T h e
tery of the klng»lom of God; but to the
tection had been abolished and a revenue tariff substi
Woven their own rewards.
And count their drunkenness gain;
not unworthy of the martyr’s bloo«i
p u D lia h e r re:<erve8 the rig h t to d isco n tin u e a n y a d v e rtise m e n t
rest In parables, that seeing they may
tuted for a protective tariff, free trade had only won an Because ye have mocked their weak Who once were lords among people.
w it h o u t notice.
that courses through their veins. First
u o lU U t S P O z m S H C B .— O ne liv e c o rresp o n d en t dealyed in
Where now the people are lords.
ness.
outpost. That women and chlldrei/ still die of hunger in
not see. and hearing may not under presidential election In tho Uniteti
• v e r y p a rish in the arch diocese.
stand.
Now
the
imrable
is
this;
The
Great
Britain
arises
from
the
that
Cobden
s
followers
BOZtXCXTOBS.— E n e rg e tic h u s tle rs w a n te d In e v e ry tow n
States, 1789.
a n a m issio n In the arc h d io c e se to s o lic it s u b s c rip tio n s f o r th is
did not push the free trade principle to its ultimate con
A F O L L O W E R O F MRS. E D D Y
i remains now for it to accept Christian seed is the word of Go«!. Anil they by
Wednesday. 2. -Purification of the
pap er. O n ly re lia b le p e rso n s w an ted .
L ib e r a l com m ission.
the
wayside
are
they
that
hear;
then
clusion.
Free
trade
has
not
yet
been
tried
in
Great
Britain.
Science
in
onler
to
make
more
prac
T A X £ B O T IC B , —rC orrespon den ts an d g e n e ra l re p re se n ta 
Blessed Virgin. St. iJiurence, arch
tiv e s o f this p ap er a r e n ev er a u th o riz e d to m ak e d r a ft s o r b o r 
Free trade in its fullness and entirety would indeed abolish Replies to Our Correspondent, H. A. tical what it already has. Christian the devil cometh. and taketh the w’ord bishop of Canterbury. Cauilleroas Da>
r o w m oney on accou n t o f th is com pan y.
N e it h e r a re th ey
hunger,
au th o riz e d to place th is com pany u n d e r a n y fin an cial re sp o n aiW.— Says Critic Is Kindly, But De Science Increases one’s adoration of out of their heart, lest believing, they St. Armetus. bishop of Clogher. Treaty
biiur.
nies That Mrs. Eddy Said “ Church God and His Christ. It is not neces should be saved. Now they upon the of peace with .Mexico signed. 1848.
n C B O B T a jr T .* —I f you do not find the d e sire d a rtic le a d ▼ srtlsed. w rite us an d w e w ill r e fe r you to a re lia b le m erchant.
sary that one should give up his faith rock are they who when they hear, George Walton, one of the signers of
Is Off the Track.”
John A. Rush
in God to be a Christian Scientist. It receive the word with joy; and these the Declaration of Independence, dle<I
*Tn o u r tim es th e w o rk o f C a th o lic J o u rn a lis m is one o f
th e m o st u s e fu l— nay. one o f the m oat n e c e ssa ry — in the
John A. Rush has been roundly abused by the valets Editor of The Catholic Register, Den-1 is the mission of Christian Science to have no roots; for they believe for a at Augusta. Ga.. 1804.
w h o le w o rld .” — L eo X I I I .
Increase one’s faith In God. Truly while, and in time of temptation they
of the public utility corporations, and we are not surprl.'^od
ver, Colorado:
Thursday. 3.- St. Blase, bishop of
OAMO r S O M B T . nSTT. ST. O. SKATS.
Dear Sir— In a kindly criticism , Mrs. Eddy declares that there is but fall away. And that which fell among Sebastc In Armenia, martyr. Ho was
He put a corrupt supreme court to a lot o f inconvenleP'.e
B ish o p ’s H o u se . D e n v e r, Colo.
thorns,
are
they
who
have
hoard,
and
I t Is w ith g re a t p le a s u re that w e recom m end to o u r p eople
one
faith,
but
that
one
faith
to
which
when It undertook to wipe out the provisions that he wrote w'hicb appeared in your issue of the ^
martyre«l in 316. lu the Holy Wars
the O a th d llc R e g iste r, w h ich has p ro v e n its c a p a b ility o f g i v 
into the state constitution. He made it possible for Colo 30th ultimo (I say kindly, because she adheres and which she recom going their way. are choked with the his relief were dispersed over the
in g to the C ath olics o f th is D iocese a n ex cellen t C a th o lic n e w s 
p a p e r. filled w ith In te re stin g C a th o lic re a d in g .
W e a re m uch
cares
and
riches
and
pleasures
of
this
rado Springs and Grand Junction to aiiopt reform charlori, many of the criticisms of Christian mends is that faith “ once delivered to
West, and his veneration was props
p le a s e d w ith its w o rk , an d sin c e re ly hope th a t the C a th o lic
I t a g le t e r w ill find Its w a y Into e v e ry hom e o f th is D io c e s a
Science are made in an exhibit of bad the saints.” The God which she wor life, and yield no fruit. But that on gated by many miraculous cures, espe
and for Denver to have self-govempient.
the
good
ground,
are
they
who
in
a
+ N. C. MATZ,
John A. Rush Is progressive, conservative and ui>-to- temper, which gives one the Impres ships is the God of our fathers, the
cially of iHseoses of tT»e throat. It L
B is h o p o f D e n v e r, Colo.
good and very gooil heart, hearing the
date. We should be especially grateful to him at this limr sion that the critic is prompted by a God of Isaac and of Jacob.
related that while on his way to pris
won!,
keep
It.
and
bring
forth
fruit
in
I am sure you will be glad to inform
because it is due to his efforts and the constltut'cma! w’rong m otive) you say, “ A fter 1800
on. a distracted mother, whose chlM
O ur Authorized Representatives.
patience.’’
your readers that Mrs. Eddy was
was dying with s throat disease, threw
T. F. RO W LAND ................................................. Advertising amendment of which he is the author that Denver is given years of monumental labor done by
8. Martina. V'. and M.. third age. St.
this church established by Christ, Mrs. never a “ Spiritistic medium.” She
herself on her kni*es before the saint,
CHAS. L. M A LO N E Y ................. ........................Circulation a chance to acquire Its water plant.
Bathildes.
queen
of
France.
680.
St.
There will be many complimentary things said abou- Eddy discovers. ’ We are all off the made Investigation of Siiiritualism in
and begged him to heal the child.
Aldegones,
V.
Charles
I
executed,
1649.
Mr. Rush after he is dead. W e prefer to offer him a little track,' and not only has Mrs. Eddy the early days when almost everybody
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 27, 1910.
Touched at her grief, the saint offered
discovered this, but a host of others, was looking into this strange ism. but The body of Oliver Cromwell hanged up his prayers. an<l the child was
praise before he dies.
at
Tyburn,
and
burled
under
the
gal
W’’e don't believe that much is accomplished by attack her predecessors. 1 like the Rev. Dr. she could not accept its teaching and
The Catholic Columbian asks the pertinent question.
cured. Since that time his aid has
lows. 1660, Wllllani Carleton. Irish
“ Have the Pope’s orders concerning church music been ing men. or defending them. It Is an old dodge o f the pr#-!- Reisner’a plain way of expressing pc- after her investigation she dropped the
often been effectually solicited lo
novelist,
died.
1869.
('onference
on
atory interests to divert attention from measures ii> iu<»n. casional truths. 'You cannot separate. subject. She never was a believer In j
fully obeyed in all countries except the United States?”
throat troubled, and it it in memory of
and monopoly is ever alert to raise a false cry f«»r ihc Christ from His church.’ Nor can you ; Spiritualism. Christian Science does- ('alifom la school trouble, 1907.
this that the Church blesses the
+
•h
Last summer the sexton of a cemetery In Trinidad dis purpose of deceiving the people. To divert attention from condemn Jehovah and accept Christ.” • not teach that “ man is God,” but that j Monday. 31.— St. .Marcella, widow of throatf- of the faithful on February 3.
1 have been a Christian Scientist for I man is the image and likeness of Ood.| Rome. 410. St. Peter Nolasco. 1528. hb: f-aat-«la>. Si Anscharlus, bp. cf
covered a stranger making a speech on the tariff to an principles to men. to get the people thinking abour. ;ndi
audience of headstones. Might Just as well talk to them viduals instead of about things, is a policy that has bc'en a number of years and would like to |that God is the one Infinite Mind and : 8S. Cyrus and John, martyrs. St. Ser- Hamburg and Bremen, K65. St. Were
pursued from time Immemorial by those who hope to plun state here that from my point of view man Is His reflection. His Image, that |apion. martyr of England. St. Madoc. hurge. virgin abb<*Bs of seventh cen
as to congress.
der the people by distracting and confusing th'^m with Mrs. Eddy docs not teach that the! a realization of this Science of being bp. of Ferns In Ireland. He was of an tury. St. .Margaret of {•England. Thom
+
church is “ ail off the track,” but that 1will heal the sick.
Illustrious Connaught family, but was ns Cantock. archbishop of ('ashel, died
It is probable that Missouri will vote upon a prohibitory quarrels about persons.
Yours sincerely,
“ When you have a poor case, abuse the plalntiiTs at the church Is on the track that has |
bom in Cavan about the year 560.* He 1308. Horace Greeley bom at Am 
amendment in the fall. The business interests of the state
A LF RE D FARLOW.
led up to Christian Science, and it only |
visited Wales, where he was warmly herst. N. II.. 1811. This great Am rr
are friendly to the movement, because the money saved torney.” John A. Rush is attornfey for the p lain tiff—the
welcomed by St. David. .His memory lean journailHt w*as n descendant of
from drink will be spent to purchase other things. ' Prohi people. Whether serving in the ranks or leading m the
Is venerated in Wales, by whose peo one of the early Irish settlers of New
bition may not prohibit, but just the same the brewery In fight, he has been ever faithful to the people’s crmho. He
might have held high place in the councils of the ineiry
ple he is sometimes called St. Aldan Hampshire. In 1826 he entered th«terests are opposed to it.
or been a jackal helping the wolves to devour the cerrlon
Tuesday. February 1 SI. Ignatius, office of the Northern S|>ectator as an
+
+
feast, but having enlisted as a soldier of the common good
t p. of Antioch, martyr. 107. 81. Plon- apprentice, and soon was editing th*
The Denver Times is making a brave effort to outdo its
he was not unmindful of his duty as a patriot and a cittzerj.
The man who says he “ can’t afford barons like T. B. W alker and others lus, priest and martyr. St. Bridget, pai>er *1n AugusL 1831. he started for
evening contemporary in meanness and mendacity, and if
We are glad to know that two Colorado cities have to take a Catholic paper” should put who have grown to be multl-million- patroness of Ireland. St. Klnnla. vir New York, where he arrived with
we may take the unkind and ungenerous remarks concern
availed themselves of the privileges conferred on them by the question to himself in this man aires. Saving the forests now from gin of Ireland. St. Slegelbert. Cornel $9.85 not quite ton dollars in his
tng Mrs. J. J. Brown that were published in the Times last
the Rush bill. That measure, now article 20 of the state ner: Can I afford three cents a week destruction is like locking the bam ius O'Devany. bishop of Down and Con IK>cket, nnd worked as journeyman
Monday evening as an indication of ambitious blackguard
constitution, has been called a charter of liberty so far as to Insure the future Catholicity of my door after the stoc<l is stolen. About nor. martyred at Dublin. 1611. He was printer until 1833. when in partnershR*
ism, we have no doubt that the Tiroes will attain its object.
Colorado towns are concerned, and its beneficent influence children?” That's the sort of an In four-fifths of the forestry lands of the bom in 1525. Soon after his eleva with T. r Storey he printed the Mom
The other scavengers must look to their laurels.
has extended far beyond the boundaries of this state.
surance policy your Catholic paper is. nation are today owned by private In tion to the episcopate he was imprts Ing Post, the first penny dally paper
dividuals. They obtaineil their titles oned in Dublin Castle, whore he was ever published in the world. He was
— The Catholic Citizen.
Th e ■“comic supplement” child is an abomination. Y et
in a legal, proper way from complais kept for over three years. When nr defeated for the presidency by Grant
foolish fathers and mothers present him and his ‘‘smart
Our Enlightened Age
Referring to a Liberal candidate for ant officials of the government, and rested the second time he was offered in 1872.
ness” week after week to their children. The colored sup
sometimes they acquired titles by im life. liberty and ample revenue if he
Friday. 4 St Andrew Corslni. 1373
We have progressed In civilization because of religion, Parliament, the Ix>ndon Catholic Uni
plement is the child’s part of the Sunday paper. It is. in
proper methods, ^as In Oregon, where would renounce the faith, but he In St Jane, queen of France. 1805. Bl
some families, more essential to Sunday than a chapter in not in spite of it. That the present age is in advance of verse says: “ Politically, Sir Ivor Her some of the most prominent citizens
dignantly refused and it was decided Isidore of F<*lasliim. 449. 8t Romhart
the Catechism, says the Sacred Heart Review. W e agree the past is not due to new creeds, but to the eternal prin bert has taken a course divergent have been prosecuted and found guilty
that he should be put to death. At hl^ of Bremen. xs8. Galvanl died. 1790.
with our esteemed contemporary that the Sunday supple ciples of truth which Christ taught and which He left with from that of his fellow-CatholIcs in of
fraudulently
acquiring
timber
alleged trial only on** Irishman was
Saturday. 5 St Philip of Jesus. M
ment is an abomination, but the Catechism need not be the Church that He established. Religion is revealed; and general, his solution for the education ciaims. These avaricious captains of
called on the Jury, the rest being Eng St. Agatha. V .M . 25!. Ht Adelaide.
substituted unless the useful lessons it conveys are made it was all revealed at once when Jesus Christ was In the difficulty being a national system of industry have accumulated their mil
lish and Scotch, who promptly brought V. Kt. Avlnis. !)p. 8t Abr.-iamius. b|»
interesting in the form of stories, entertaining narratives, world, and when He sent the Holy Spirit to guide His dis education in secular studies, the teach lions and gobbled up what belonged to
in a verdict of “ guilty” on trumped-up The martyrs of Japan. American In
and attractive pictures, "Why should the children of <lark- ciples Into “ all Truth.” Hence the present age. neither In ing of religion l>eing organized inde the whole people and to liostority, but
charges sworn to by notorious perjur <lepend* nee arknow ledge^l by Sweden,
the great principles of religion, nor in any of its details, pendently of State aid or State con
ness be wiser than the children o f UghL
like
Sir
Boyle
Roche
of
the
Irish
parers. The ’’Judge.” Dominic 8arsfli*ld. 1782. Aedanus Burke, first U 8. Sen
trol.” He has the American Idea.—
has anything which the past had not.
Ilament,
what
do
they
care
for
poster
then pronounced his sentence that ator from South Carolina, l-om in Gal
Neither can the present age vaunt a superiority over Catholic Citizen.
The only religious order in the Church having an Am er
ity when feathering their own nests? ComoIluB Devnny, Bishop of Down and way. Ireland. 1743. A promln**nt fig
ican origin is the Paulist Community, which was estab the past, in natural ethics—the science by which man
Posterity
has
done
nothing
for
them;
Connor, should be tnaen back to prls ure In the American
Senator Herman D. Newcomb has
Revolution
lished in 1858. The golden jubilee of the establishment, the learns the means of gaining the end of his creation. On
introduced a bill calculated to revolu why then should they care for poster on and be thence drawn in a cart to Though educated for the prieathoml at
celebration of which began on Monday of this week, is an the contrary in our day, such Is the universal Ignorance on
ity?
And
yet
.Mr.
Walker,
from
the
the place of execution, then hanged on 8t. Omer’s In Franc**, he chose the pm
tionize the manner of inflicting the
event of national imi)ortance. A host of distinguished this subject— that ten lines of St. Thomas, to be intelligible,
death penalty In Kentucky. His bill tenor of his article, is somewhat inter a gallows and cut down while alive.! fession of law. came to Am**rlcn. prac
prelates and laymen are in attendance, among them his would have to be diffused into fifty pages of a modern
ested
in
the
welfare
of
posterity—
dl8eml>oweled. and his heart and bow-1 tice*! until tin* war for Independence
provliles for electrocution Insteaxl of
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, his Excellency, the Apostolic treatise on ethics. And the more ancient Fathers of the
hanging. The measure carries with It though he has a sharp €?ye to number els Imrnt. his head cut off. and h is ! was ilerlan d. In which he won dlslinc
I>elegate. and his Grace, the Archbishop of New York. The Church, such as St. Augustine. St. Basil, St. Chrysostom,
one.
So
far
as
.Minnesota.
.Michigan
body divided Into four parts.” A priest j tion for his courage. At the age of
an appropriation for $7,000 for the in
founders of the Paulist community to whom American Cath would be still farther beyond the depth of modern science.
stallation of the necessary electrical an<l Wisconsin are concerned, their named Patrick 0'I.<ougheran, who had 35 he became a Judge of the Supreme
olics are especially Indebted for the mighty work that Nor In metaphysics, the abstract science that determines
forests
of
pine
and
other
trees
have
been found guilty of saying mass, was |Court of South Carolina, and after
they and their successors have accomplished, were Isaac the relations of truth with truth, and defines the value of apparatus and equipment of the death almost disappeared and it is now too
sentenced at the same time. No Irish-, wards was chosen U. 8. Senator, th**
T. Hecker, Clarence A. Walworth. Augustine F. Hewit. all sciences, is the present age superior to the past. Our chamber. Some people consider elec late to conserve them. Aided by a
man could be found to butcher the first to be elected from that state un
George Deshon. and Francis A. Baker. They were orig present age has produced no philosopher with a mind or trocution e more humane method of predatory tariff, the lumber barons ar«*
venerable prelate, who was noted for ^der the Federal Constitution. He <11<h!
than
inally members of the Redemptorlst Order, from which they intellect superior to that of Aristotle. The poems of Hor inflicting capital punishment
rapidly
becoming
plutocrats.
W
e
hav*
his gentleness and humility, so a n , In ('har)eston at the age of 59 years.
hanging. The n an electrocuted may
were released by Pope Plus IX, and authorised to form a ace, a heathen poet, presupposes a knowledge of philosophy
no
word
of
censure
for
them.
The
new body <ievoted in a special manner to missionary work which in our day few masters possess; and St. Thomas, St. make a prettier corpse than the man government of the country is solely
us are concerned, i^e ha«i no ritual, no is dead. The ('hurrh Is still here and
in the United States. “ They were all converts; men of Bernard, St. Anspi” '. of the dark ages, make allusions to whose life is choked out by a rope, but responsible. The Irish Standard.
etiquette for the Church. Why not will Im». long after every bigot is under
American birth. Imbued with the spirit of the Republic, and things in the!i- day well known, which in our day are ut is there any hunianity In inflicting the
death penalty at all?- Kentucky Irlshshow by our conduct that we are on tho sod.— Union and Tlm»»s
keenly alive to the conditions and needs of the Church in terly heyop.l the science of the schools.
The greatest hoy-savers in the holy ground. If wo did there would be
Wher'_-ln. therefore, consists the superiority of the pres Amerlcan.
the United States.”
world are the men who regularly ap no unnecessary talk— no assembling at
ent age over the jiast? In the material things. In the bod
The public school Is going Into th**
►
JAny one who reads with a pencil In proach the communion table. There's the doors to discuss our friends and houHokoepIng business. It Is to teach
ily comforts, in the things that relate to man as an animal.
Tryiifg to Create Distinctions
Perhaps. Yet we are not sure that even this assertion may hand might fill a scrapbook every a reason. The little fellows are great the weather—no smiling nnd nodding rhililren the use of Indivldunt tooth
imitators. Their eyes are constantly at acquaintances. Our faith must be
l>nishes. hair brushes and bathing
“ The fact that the Savior of mankind and His foster- not he disputed. Some of us live In houses far more com week witli extracts In ilefense of Cath
upon their elders, and the line of con weak, indeed. If before the altar wo
Medical lns|)oction. too. is thought to
father worked at the carpenter's bench does not hinder fortable, but the standard of comfort was more equally dis olic doctrine from now books by nonduct adopted by them leaves an endur comport ourselves ns if we wore In a
cure all evils. Trying everything to
•The Independent' from taking a double fling—one at the tributed in the olden lime. We have better means of trans Cathollc authors. Indeed, there Is any
ing impress. Their kings ran do no play-house. Ix>ndon Catholic Record.
reach the boundary line of the ridlcti
InferioVlty of the ‘base mechanic* order. In the style of porting our bodies from place to |>lace, but this has added amount of evidence going to show
wrong and the kings are their fathers.
louB. these pe<lagogues miss the one
Coriolonus. and the other at the Catholic priesthood—over to the power of a few men to make dejiendents of the rest that, among thinking people. Interest
If the fathers bo careless anci Indif
“ Not only must the churches yield esHontlal in linprovliiK the child, the*
tlie protest of Bishop McFaul against the Godless univer through the marvellous Increase of rent consequent upon in what the Church teaches is every
ferent, the chances are ten to one that their tribute, but nil the other places
religious foundation. Toledo Record.
sities and colleges,” says the Catholic Standard and Times. the triumphs of steam and electricity. W e have greater where on the Increase, opposition to
the boys will be the same. This is an of religious residence, such as monas-1
Of the Bishop’s charge that the universities and colleges facilities for hearing the news, but this is full of lurking it everywhere on the wane. Protest
old truism, but It is one which requires terlos an*! convents, will be called up
ant
ministers
no
longer
dare
to
write
dangers.
No
power
Is
greater
than
the
power
of
sugges
The Oberamniergau Passion Play
are Godless, The Independent says:
frequent repetition. The boy's chevalier on for a contribution to the resources
this year will be w(>ll attended by
"This Bishop McFauJ Is one of the least competent of tion. and the press can wield this power either for good or and to rant against our holy religion
“ without fear and without reproach ” of the commonwealth.” The above
as
so
many
of
them—
God
forgive
for
evil.
W
e
have
learned
more
about
medicine
and
more
Americans.
It is reiK>rted that over
his order to judge on ^o s e r io u s a matter. He is not a
frequently overlooks his opportunliiej was written by James Sargent of
twenty thousand persons In this coun
man of thorough education, having turned from .an honest about poison at the same time. It may be doubted if we them! —were wont to do In former
and evades his responHlbllltles.—To Rochester and printed In the Post-Ex
try have already secured tickets for It.
mechanical trade to study for the priesthood. W e never are so very far advanced over the past even in tha science years. It is In the power of every
ronto Catholic Register.
press of that city >on January 13. On
have heard any such denunciatory language as he indulges of the comfortable. It is true that wealth, and the means Catholic, by simply living up to his
the
19th
Mr.
Sargent
was
dead.
A
religion,
to
Intensify
interest
in
it
and
to
produce
it,
both
are
vastly
greater
t|ian
in
ages
])ast
Valuable property has been secured
in from the really learned prelates, such as Cardinal Gib
W e are taught by our pastors that strange person was this man. He was In Cincinnati as the site for a perma
bons, Archbishops Rlordan, Ireland and Keane, and Bishop The average of comfort, leisure, and refinement, has been to lessen opposition—an obligation of
a
mechanical
genius
and
inventor
of
any
Catholic
church
is
the
house
of
which
we
can
not
be
too
frequently
raised;
but
these
gains
are
not
general.
In
them
the
low
nent home for nged widows and men.
Spalding. They knew better.”
It is an artful move, simple as It looks, to try to estab est class do not share. It is true that the poorest may now reminded, or of whose seriousness we God—that within its precincts we are note, the most Important product of The work leading up to the latest de
his
brain
being
the
time-lock,
now
In
on
holy
ground.
But
some
of
us
give
can
not
be
too
thoroughly
persuaded.
In
certain
ways
enjoy
what
the
richest,
ecnturles
ago,
could
velopment has boon pushed by a num
lish a distinction between Catholic prelates on a matter
little heed to those tca:chings. Seeing general use on bank safes. Through ber of prominent Catholic ladles of
, 80 profoundly affecting the moral life of the nation. Still, not have commanded, but this does not show improvement — Ave Maria.
out
his
life
he
was
possessed
of
a
mor
our
conduct
an
unbeliever
might
re
of
condition
so
long
as
the
ability
to
obtain
the
necessaries
(fincinnotl. It has the full approval of
U might have been done without giving proof that boorlshIt api>ear8 to us that the government gard our declarations of belief in the bid haired for eveVything Catholic. Ho Archbishop Moeller. The site is In
nesB In manners Is Inseparable from an affectation of su of life is not increased. The beggar In a great city may
furnished
funds
for
antl-Catholic
cam
real
presence
but
words
without
mean
should
have
taken
steps
long
since
to
enjoy
many
things
from
which
the
backwoods
farmer
is
that part of the city known ns Mt. Au
periority In social status on the part of an organ of eccle
siastical “ plain people.” In aristocratic England nobody debarred, but that does not prove the condition of the city preserve the forest timbers from fall ing. He might dub us hypocrites. He paigns nnd did everything within his burn. Denver is sadly In need of an
power
to
embarrass
and
annoy.
Ho
might
even
say
that,
so
far
as
some
of
ing
Into
the
hands
of
a
few
lumber
beggar
better
than
that
of
the
independent
farmer.
institution
of this kind.
ever sneered at Bishop Ullathorne because he had forsaken
JOHN B. McGAURAN,
Editor,
r |I- Publishers.
GEORGE MUSER,

The British Elections

*

“ Forasmuch therefore as ye trample on the poor and take exac
tions- from him of wheat, ye have built houses of hewn stone but shall
not dwell in them.”
“ And the great houses shall have an end. salth the Lord.”
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The Best Dancing Academy
IN D E N V E R
The beat ayatem of teaching in the
weat. Th e best muaic on reception
nighta,
Wedneaday
and Saturday
nighta, that money can buy.
H a ll fo r R e n t T u e s d a y s an d T h u rsd a ys

Da PRON’S DANCING ACADEMY,

IN THE PARISHES

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

D E A T H O F P IO N E E R W O M A N .
profusely ornamented with assorted
roofing tin. brick, and glass; to live
once more as did our happy pnoestors. Mrs. Bridget McTaggart Came to Col
orado In 1863— Died Wednesday.
unmlndfal of our meals, and relieved
of classroom cares, these are compen
Mrs. Bridget M. McTaggart, a pion
sations that must alleviate the pain of
eer of Colorado, who crossed the
separation.
And besides those multiplied exam plains to Denver in 1863, died at 7:35
ples of heroism that marked the hour o ’clock Wednesday evening at the
of the "B ig Wind.” must evidence to , home o f her daughter. .Mrs. Joseph Gib
us the truly wonderful nobility of man. bons. 1923 Ogden street She was 72
For Instance, one of the larger boys years old.
saved two juniors from unpremeditaMrs. M cTaggart was married twice,
ted flight toward Mars by sitting upon ' and It was with her first husband, Danthem at the right moment with [ i^ Brosnen, and their three children,
astounding aglHty and presence of that she made the long journey to the
mind; another rescued two broken and ■territory. A fte r the death of her first
decrepit two-by-fours from the fury of |husband Mrs. Brosnen became the w ife
the elements: a third sat up all n ig h t' ot James McTaggart. who died three
In order to keep everj’ one else awake. years ago.
Such deeds as these inspire us with ' On account of failing health Mrs.
M cTaggart gave up her own home ten
renewed confidence in human nature.
Hut. to tell the truth, the dam age, (lays ago and went to live w*ith the
done by the storm is not so very con-! daughter at whose home she died.
sbicrable. and does not justify the j Mrs. McTaggart was the mother of
amount of apprehension shown by Hugh Brosnen. Mrs. Anna S. Bums,
those gentlemen who. so rumor says, Mrs. Joseph Gibbons and Miss Joanna
crawled un«ler their beds "to fin«l out Brosnen. and is survived by the two
where the draft came from." The latter.
The funeral will be held from the
chimneys are mostly demolished; a.
few squares of roofing tin are tom Immaculate Conception chapel.
away, a few window panes have de
parted from us forever. But "storms
may come and storms may go. yet
class goes on forever."
^ n ig h ts n f
Baseball practice has been begun in
earnest. The fly knocked by X
last •
C o lu m h u B
Monday was returned yesterday from !
Golden, where it reached the earth; • I d New Orleans the Kn^hts o f Co
this show's the advisability of marking j lumbus are being heartily commended
the balls. A large number of players ■for a very interesting and valuable se
are on the field ever>' evening, and the |ries of lectures given under their au
pro8iKK*ts for a sueecssful year are as ' spices. The lecturer vvas Dr. James J.
bright as even the most hopeful could Walsh o f Fordham rniversity. who
desire.
: visited the Crescent ' ity at the invi
The handball tournament Is a bum tation of the council there. He si>oke^
mer. I’ll tell you about It next time. on five successive (‘ •tnings on sub^j
jects embracing^scleii-•-. literature, art
F A T H E R M A L O N E 'S
' and religion.
S IL V E R J U B I L E E '

P U G N A C IT Y

OF

E AG LE

O W LS |

Many Cases on Record in W hich They ’
Have Mads Attacks on
1
Human Ceings.
|
On his way home one evening last
October from Karbennl^g railway
station, in central Sweden, a young
man w'ben passing through a small
wood was vigorously attacked by an
eagle owl. relates a writer in The
Field. Alighting on his shoulder, the
bird Inflicted some severe wounds
with Its powerful beak arid claws, and
when beaten off it carried off his cap
In token of victory.
Some years ago several similar at
tacks by eagle owls occurred during
the summer months in the province
of Vester Gotland. In one of which
an unfortunate old man lost an eye.
A correspondent of the Swedish
periodical Fran Skog och Sio states
that in the part o f Vermeland to
which he belongs there was an eagle
owl which became well known for its
repeated attacks on human beings
who chanced to come near its abode.
While cutting timber one day a man
was assailed by the bird, which drove
Its claws into the upper part of his
body.
He managed to get rid of It, but it
at etnee came on again, when a blow
from his ax put an end to Its further
attentions. A peasant in the parish
of Stammar, Nerike, had a similar
experience in April last.
He was
fetching water from a lake close by
his house when an eagle owl sud
denly flew at him. A kick made It
retire a few yards, when it came In
contact with the fence. Th's seemed
to Irritate it, for it returned to the
attack, but the man seized it by the
neck, tucked it under bis arm and
carried It off borne.
On the way the owl's mate kept fly
ing around in unpleasantly close proximity, ITtimately the captor had to
dispatch his prisoner, his wife and
children being much scared at Its
formidable aspect.
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S. & H . G re e n T ra d in g S ta m p s
Electric Nnt Coal, $3.25
Bell Lump, . . $3.95

Guarantee these Coals
Phone Main 3990 W e to
give Satisfaction
moi^iK has been in Sterling, ('olo.,
has returned to Denver and Is living
The can! party which was to be at the Franklin.
Riven on Thursday. February .3 by the
Harry. Harry, quite contrary.
ladies of the Sacred Heart Church, will
Why this great adoo,
be held in thc^ Knights of (!olumbus
I know you know.
hall, instead of Hyndnian hall. This
You know^ I know change Is due to the fact that so many
romprehcmlrez vous?
tickets have been sobl and the latter
FREE FROM CLINKERS NO SOOT
hall was not dcemc>«l large enough to
Kdward Uoyk* was very pleasantly
accommodate the crowd.
W e have everything in Fuel
''surprised” Ly a number of his little
Best Prices— Prompt Service
friends on Friday evening of last
S T . D O M IN IC 'S.
Phones Main 631, 348.
week.
On Tuesday evening. Miss Alma WllThe dance nn«l card party to be
830 17th St., Boston Bldg.
given Ly the Holy Name Society and mer became the bride of Mr. Frank
the Young l..adles' Sodality takes place Dunphy. .Mousignor Robinson officiaFebruary li. Handsome prises are of ting.
The ladies of St. Vincent's Aid So
fered and a good attendance is exciety 8|H*nt a very pleasant afternoon
liected.
The ongagenumt of Mr. Joseph last week with .Mrs. J. H. Jones. Mrs.
Keogh of this parish and Miss Nellie Jam«p« Hartle won a beautiful handpainted plate donated by the hostess.
Tighe has b<M>n announced.
.My. such excitement!
Friday. February -I. the first Friday
7
A^fter w'oeks of rehearsal an<l prepa
o f the month, there will be the usual
devotion in the church at 7i30 p. m ration for the presentation of the play
Down on the Farm.” by our dramatic
club, (^ c of the leading ladies, whose
8 T. F R A N C IS DE S A L E S .
|M*tlte lo%*elines8 in the guise of the
Masses on Suntlay. 7:30. 8:30. 9:30 innocent country maid we w€»re all
and 10:30. BcnctilcUon and rosary. anxious to see, has deserted us. All
for a man. too— but—o f course, the
tm it
IN
C O LO R A D O
7:30 p. m.
i Professor J. C. Monaghan, who is on i
R E S T O R E O P A L T O FAVO R
Mrs. .M. J. Kenn«- yentertalned a dearest fellow on earth. "A ll the
On Thurs<lay morning. Rev. Thomas
a si>eaking tour under the auspices of j
sewing club at her home Wednesday world loves a lover," so the young
ra Plan to Remove Silty Super
people have our forgiveness as well H. Malone o f D<*nver was twenty-five the Knights of ColumLus, w'as taken
evening of last wi.H>k
stition Connected with Beauti
years a priest. The silver jubilee ser
as
our
sincere
wishes
for
happiness
ill at Evansville on .tan. 17 and was
Mrs. K. McI>ermott and Miss Mar^
ful Stone.
vice commemorating the close of the
unable to go to lDdiana|K>lis to speak
garel McDonald retunxNi last week and prosperity
Are YOU Getting Your
twenty-fifth year - of Father Malone’s
"Down
on
the
Farm.”
however,
will
at the big mass meeting held at Caleb
The tendency of late to rid the opa!
from New York, where they were sum-1
Share
of Their Trade?
life in the priesthoo«l began with a
be
presented
as
scheduled
on
February
Mills hall in the int* r»st of the T ech -.
foolish superstition that has
moned by the death of a relative.
|
solemn high mass at 9:30 o’clock at
nical Institute. Ther* was much disso many years Is the
Mrs. {..each left ahortly to visit a son |Gth and 7th In Annunciation hall, and
St. 1.^'s church.
api)Olntnu-nt as a vast throng had asj
In rallfom la Mrs. l..esch has spi'nt the prouilHes to )>e a ^lendid success. As
The mass Is known as coram eplsI the jewelers and art workers who ap
sembled to ht*ar Pn>f Monaghan, who I
summer and fall with her daughter > the proceeils will go toward the pur
preciate its great beauty. A t first the
co|K) that is. in the presence of the
chase
of
an
organ
for
the
church,
wo
is the best tnforroe«i n.an in the Uni opal was not considered to be in any
.Mrs. Fred Nagel of this parish.
j
bishop, the Right Rev. Bishop Matz
Is a welcome visitor in all the best Cath
ted States on the sul .'-d of technical way connected with misfortune, but
Mrs. I). J. Donnelly of I.awson. Tolo..' hojM* all will take an Interest in the
t>ccui»>lng the throne.
Twenty-five
dlsiosal
of
tickets.
training.
was a guest at the parochial residence'
was supposed to embody all the vir
olic homes and read by every member
priests were present. The musical pro
tues of the other stones, as it conthe past w€*ek.
gram was as follows: Haydn’s Second
Rates on application
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.
taincKi
all
their
colors.
It
was
also
beMake a note of it the dance to be •
.Mass in Its entirety: for offertory. "O
Some lecturers api-ar to have the
turquoise the
given by the l.adies' Aid soriety. Feb—
The regular examination of the j Salutaris. ” .Miss Berlin: sermon. Fa-j Wea that lectures ar* the one form of i sympathetic power of revealing the
M a in O ft ic e : 1824 C u rtis S tr e e t, D e n v e r
ruary 8. *Twlll be the last until after
ther O'Ryan. A fter mass the clerg>' evening entertainment which come |owner’s state of health. If It turned
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The Catholic Columbian asks the pertinent question,
‘ ’Have the Pope's orders concerning church music been
fully obeyed In all countries except the United States?*’
Last summer the sexton of a cemetery in Trinidad dis
covered a stranger making a speech on the tariff to an
audience o f headstones. Might just as well talk to them
as to congress.
It is probable that Missouri w ill vote upon a prohibitory
amendment in the fail. The business Interests of the state
are friendly to the movement, because the money saved
from drink will be spent to purchase other things. Prohi
bition may not prohibit, but Just the same the brewery In
terests are opposed to It.
•b
"f*
The Denver Times is making a brave effort to outdo Its
evening contemporary in meanness and mendacity, and if
we may take the unkind and ungenerous remarks concern
ing Mrs. J. J. Brown that were published In the Times last
Monday evening as an indication of ambitious blackguard
ism, we have no doubt that the Times will attain its object.
The other scavengers must look to their laurels.
The ^'comic supplement” child Is an abomination. Yet
foolish fathers and mothers present him and his “ smart
ness” week after week to their children. The colored sup
plement is the child’s part of the Sunday paper. It Is, in
some families, more essential to Sunday than a chapter in
the Catechism, says the Sacred Heart Review. W e agree
with our esteemed contemporary that the Sunday supple
ment Is an abomination, but the Catechism need not be
substituted unless the useful lessons it conveys are made
interesting in the form of stories, entertaining narratives,
and attractive pictures. W hy should the children o f dark
ness be wiser than the children of ligh t
•b
The only religious order In the Church having an Am er
ican origin is the Paulist Community, which was estab
lished In 1858. The golden Jubilee of the establishment, the
celebration of which began on Monday of this week, is an
event of national Importance. A host of distinguished
prelates and laymen are In attendance, among them his
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, his Excellency, the Apostolic
I>elegate, and his Grace, the Archbishop of New York. The
founders o f the Paulist community to whom American Cath
olics are esjiecially Indebted for the mighty work that
they and their successors have accomplished, were Isaac
T. Hecker, Clarence A. Walworth, Augustine F. Hewit.
George Deshon. and Francis A. Baker. They were orig
inally members of the Redemptorlst Order, from which they
were released by Pope Pius IX, and authorized to form a
new body devoted in a special manner to missionary work
In the United States. “ They were all converts; men of
American birth, imbued with the spirit of the Republic, and
keenly alive to the conditions and needs of the Church in
the United States.”
*b
*b

Trying to Create Distinctions
r f

a mechanic occupation to become a “ flsher of men.” From
the beginning the aristocratic principle was rejected in the
Catholic Church, and it Is so, thank God, to the present
day. It is truly the Church of "the plain people.”
4^

“ The fact that the Savior of mankind and His fosterfather worked at the carpenter's bench does not hinder
‘ The Independent’ from taking a double fling—one at the
InferfoVlty of the ’base mechanic’ order, In the style of
Corlolanus. and the other at the Catholic priesthood—over
the protest of Bishop McFau! against the Godless univer
sities and colleges.” says the Catholic Standard and Times.
Of the BIshoi>'s charge that the universities and colleges
are Godless, The Independent says;
"This Bishop McFauJ is one of the least competent of
his order to judge on <^o serious a matter. He is not a
man of thorough education, having turned from an honest
mechanical trade to study for the priesthood. W e never
have heard any such denunciatory language as be Indulges
In from the really learned prelates, such as Cardinal Gib\yonB. Archbishops RIordan, Ireland and Keane, and Bishop
Spalding. They knew better.”
It is an artful move, simple as it looks, to try to estab
lish a distinction between Catholic prelates on a matter
, so profoundly affecting the moral life of the nation. Still,
it might have been done without giving proof that boorishuess Id manners Is inseparable from an affectation of sujieriority In social status on the part of an organ of eccle
siastical “ pJaln people.’’ In aristocratic England nobody
ever sneered at Bishop Ullathome because he had forsaken

A cable dispatch of the 12th states that in Winston
Churchill’s speech of the evening before he said:
“ Land reform and free trade stand to g e th e ^ th e y
stood together with Henry George and with Richard
Cobilen, and they stand together in the Liberal
policy.”
N ot a day too soon and hardly soon enough has the
fight for real free trade commenced in Great Britain. “ Come
with me,” said Richard Cobtlen. as John Bright turned
heart-stricken from a new’-raatle grave. “ There are in EJngland w’omon and children dying with hunger—with hunger
made by the laws. Come with me, and we will not rest
until we repeal those laws.”
In this spirit the free trade movement waxed and grew,
arousing an enthusiasm that no mere fiscal reform could
have aroused. And intrenched though it was by restricted
suffrage and rotten boroughs and aristocratic privilege,
“ protection” was overthrown In Great Britain.
And— there Is hunger In Great Britain still, and women
and children yet die of it.
But this is not the failure of free trade. When pro
tection had been abolished and a revenue tariff substi
tuted for a protective tariff, free trade had only won an
outpost. That women and chlldrei/ still die of hunger in
Great Britain arises from the fact that Cobden's follow’crs
did not push the free trade principle to its ultimate con
clusion. Free trade has not yet been tried in Great Britain.
Free trade in its fullness and entirety would indeed abolish
hunger.
+

•b

John A. Rush
John A. Rush has been roun<lly abused by the valets
of the public utility corporations, and we are not surpri.'^ed
He put a corrupt supreme court to a lot o f Inconvenleiv.e
when it undertook to wipe out the provisions that he wrote
into the state constitution. He made it possible for Co’orado Springs and Grand Junction to adopt reform charters,
and for Denver to have self-govempient.
John A. Rush is progressive, conservative and ni>-todate. W e should be especially grateful to him at this limr
because It Is due to his efforts and the constitut'ema!
amendment of which he is the author that Denver is giv\*n
a chance to acquire Its water plant.
There will be many complimentary things said abouMr. Rush after he is dead. W e prefer to offer him a litMe
praise before he dies.
W e don’t believe that much is accomplished by attack
ing men, or defending them. It is an old dodge o f the pred
atory interests to divert attention from measures to men.
and monopoly is ever alert to raise a false cry f«»r the
purpose of deceiving the people. To divert attention from
principles to men, to get the people thinking abour. Uidi
viduals instead of about things, is a policy that has bc^en
pursued from time immemorial by those who hope to plun
der the people by distracting and confusing th«>jn with
quarrels about persons.
“ When you have a poor case, abuse the plalntur’s at
torney.” John A. Rush Is attorney for the plaintiff—the
people. Whether serving in the ranks or leading »n ibo
fight, he has been ever faithful to the people’s c.p. ise. He
might have held high place In the councils of the m eiry
or been a jackal helping the w’olves to devour the tv.rrion
feast, but having enlisted as a soldier of the common good
he was not unmindful of his duty as a patriot and a citizen.
W e are glad to know that two Colorado cities have
availed themselves of the privileges conferred on them by
the Rush bill. That measure, now article 20 of the state
constitution, has been called a charter of liberty so far as
Colorado towns are concerned, and Its beneficent Influence
has extended far beyond the boundaries of this state.

Our Enlightened Age
W e have progressed In civilization because of religion,
not in spite of It That the present age Is in advance of
the past is not due to new creeds, but to the eternal prin
ciples o f truth which Christ taught and which He left with
the Church that He established. Religion la revealed; and
it was all revealed at once when Jesus Christ was in the
world, and when He sent the Holy Spirit to guide His dis
ciples Into “ all Truth.” Hence the present age. neither in
the great principles o f religion, nor in any of Its details,
has anvthing which the ])ast had not.
Neither can the present age vaunt a superiority over
the past, in natural ethics— the science by which man
learns the means o f gaining the end of his creation. On
the contrary In our day. such is the universal Ignorance on
this subject— that ten lines of St. Thomas, to be intelligible,
would have to be diffused into fifty pages of a modern
treatise on ethics. And the more ancient Fathers of the
Church, such as 8t. Augustine, St. Basil, St. Chrysostom,
would be still farther beyond the depth of modern science.
Nor in meta])hy8icB, the abstract science that determines
the relations of truth with truth, and defines the value of
all sciences, is the present age superior to the past. Our
present age has produced no philosopher with a mind or
intellect superior to that o f Aristotle. The poems of Hor
ace. a heathen poet, presupposes a knowledge of philosophy
which in our day few masters possess; and St. Thomas, SL
Bernard, St.'Anselm, of the dark ages, make allusions to
things in their day well known, which In our day are ut
terly beyond the science of the schools.
Wherein, therefore, consists the superiority of the pres
ent age over the past? In the material things. In the bod
ily comforts, in the things that relate to man as an animal.
Perhaps. Yet we are not sure that even this assertion may
not be disputed. Some of us live In houses far more com
fortable. but the standard of comfort was more equally dis
tributed In the olden time. We have better means of trans
porting our bodies from plaee to place, but this has added
to the power of a few men to make dependents of the rest
through the marvellous Increase of rent consequent upon
the triumphs of steam and electricity. We have greater
facilities for hearing the news, but this Is full of lurking
dangers. No power Is greater than the power of sugges
tion. and the press can wield this power either for good or
for evil. W e have learned more about medicine and more
about poison at the same time. It may be doubted If we
are so very far advanced over the past even in the science
of the comfortable. It is true that wealth, and the means
to produce it. both are vastly greater t(ian in ages past
The average of comfort, leisure, and refinement, has been
raised; but these gains are not general. In them the low
est class do not share. It is true that the poorest may now
in certain ways enjoy what the richest, eenturies ago, could
not have commanded, but this does not show improvement
of condition so long as the ability to obtain the necessaries
of life is not increased. The beggar In a great city may
enjoy many things from which the backwoods farmer is
debarred, but that does not prove the condition of the city
beggar better than that of the independent farmer.
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T o Them T hat Darken Counsel
Guy Kendall in the London Nation.
"Forasmuch therefore as ye trample on the poor and take exac
tions from him of wheat, ye have built houses of hewn stone but shall
not dwell in them."
“ And the great houses shall have an end, saith the Lord.”
Forasmuch as your hearts are hard
ened.
And your hands encumbered with
gold,
Forasmuch as ye sell your judgment.
As a Etall-fed beast is sold;
Forasmuch as your eyes yearn back
ward
To the feast of the full fat years.
Forasmuch as your brows bend earth
ward.
When the sign In the heaven ap
pears;
Therefore your feet shall falter.
And the staff of your hands shall
bend.
And the firm-set stones shall fall.
For the house of the great hath an
end.
Because your lips have watered
For the price of the sufferer’s pain.
Because ye have drugged men drowsy.
And count their drunkenness gain;
Because ye have mocked their weak
ness.

An<l flung them a grudging dole.
Because ye have counted their bodies,
An<l found no trace of a soul;
For all this the hounds are gathered,
An<l the huntsman's net is spread.
Ami ye hear their horn on the hills
Like a long-drawn wail of the dead.
As up in your high-built halls
Y e have careless lived, and content
If others have toiled and gathered.
And ye have scattered an«l spent,
As ye fear to smirch your souls.
Or so much as a finger soil
With the scum of a nation’s ferment.
The grime of a i>eople*s toil.
Therefore your own fine bands
Have sullied your once fair fame.
And your speech that was bold and
. straight
Is now fall’n crooked and lame.
T ill at last men say. lx>. these have
Woven their own rewards.
Who once were lords among i>eople.
Where now the people are lords.

remains now for It to accept Christian
Science in order to make more prac
Replies to Our Correspondent, H. A. tical what It already has. Christian
W.— Says Critic Is Kindly, But De Science increases one’s adoration of
nies That Mrs. Eddy Said "Church God and His Christ. It is not neces
sary that one should give up his faith
Is Off the Track.”
in God to be a Christian Scientist. It
Editor o f The Catholic Register, Den is the mission of Christian Science to
ver, Colorado:
increase one’s faith in God. Truly
Dear Sir— In a kindly criticism . Mrs. Eddy declares that there is but
which appeared in your Issue of the I one faith, but that one faith to which
30th ultimo (I say kindly, because she adheres and which she recom
many of the criticisms of Christian mends Is that faith “ once delivered to
Science are made in an exhibit of bad the saints.” The God which she wor
temper, w'hlch gives one the Impres ships Is the God of our fathers, the
sion that the critic Is prompted by a God o f Isaac and of Jacob.
wrong m otive) you say. “ A fter 1800
I am sure you will be glad to inform
years of monumental labor done by your readers that Mrs. Eddy was
this church established by Christ. Mrs. never a “ Spiritistic medium.” She
Eddy discovers. *\Ve are all off the made investigation of Spiritualism in
track,’ and not only has Mrs. Eddy the early days when almost everybody
discovered this, but a host o f others, was looking Into this strange ism. but
her predecessors. I like the Rev. Dr. she could not accept its teaching and
Relsner’s plain way of expressing pc- after her investigation she dropped the
caslonal truths. ‘You cannot separate subject. She never was a believer in
Christ from His church.’ Nor can you Spiritualism. Christian Science does
condemn Jehovah and accept Christ.” not teach that “ man Is God,” but that
1 have been a Christian Scientist for man is the image and likeness of God,
a number of years and would like to that God is the one infinite .Mind and
state here that from my point of view man is His reflection. His image, that
Mrs. Eddy docs not teach that the a realization of this Science of being
church is “ all off the track.” but that will heal the sick.
Yours sincerely.
the church is on the track that has
led up to Christian Science, and it only
A LF R E D FARLO W .
A FO LLO W E R OF MRS. EDDY

W ith Catholic Editors
The man who says he “ can’t afford
to take a Catholic paper” should put
the question to himself in this man
ner: Can I afford three cents a week
to insure the future Catholicity of my
children?” That's the sort o f an in
surance policy your Catholic paper is.
— The Catholic Citizen.
Referring to a Liberal candidate for
Parliament, the Ix>ndon Catholic Uni
verse says: “ Politically, Sir Ivor Her
bert has taken a course divergent
from that of his fellow-Catholics In
general, his solution for the education
difficulty being a national system of
education in secular studies, the teach
ing of religion lieing organized inde
pendently of State aid or State con
trol.” He has the American Idea.—
Catholic Citizen.
Senator Herman D. Newcomb has
introduced a bill calculated to revolu
tionize the manner of inflicting the
death penalty in Kentucky. HIs bill
provides for cleritrocutlon insteaxl of
hanging. The n;<»a8ure carries with It
an appropriation for $7,000 for the in
stallation of the necessary electrical
apparatus and equipment of the death
chamber. Some people consider elec
trocution a moro humane methou of
inflicting capital punishment than
hanging. The man electrocuted may
make a prettier corpse than the man
whose life is choked out by a rope, but
is there any humanity in inflicting the
death penalty at all?- Kentucky IrishAmerican.
Any one who reads with a pencil In
hand might fill a scrapbook every
week with extracts In defense of Cath
olic doctrine from new books by nonCatholic authors. Indeed, there Is any
amount of evidence going to show
that, among thinking people, interest
In what the Church teaches is every
where on the increase, opposition to
it everywhere on the wane. Protest
ant ministers no longer dare to write
and to rant against our holy religion
as so many of them— God forgive
them!— were wont to do In former
years. It is in the power of every
Catholic, by simply living up to his
religion, to intensify interest In It and
to lessen opposition— an obligation of
which we can not be too frequently
reminded, or of whose seriousness we
can not be too thoroughly persuaded.
—Ave Maria.
It appears to us that the government
should have taken steps long since to
preserve the forest timbers from fall
ing Into the hands of a few lumber
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Sunday. Jan. 30.— Sexagesima Sun English executioner was imported for
day. Gospel, St. Luke viU, 4-15: The that puriiose. When the Bishop’s head
was cut off—one of the strangest In
Parable of the Seed.
cidents in Irish history took place—a
“ And when a very great multitude faithful friend seized It and rusued
was gathered together and hastened into the middle of the great crowd who
out of the cities unto him, he spoke by witnessed the bloody scene. He was
a similitude. The sower went out to never discovered, though the English
'SOW his seed; and as he sowed some Viceroy, the brutal Chichester, offered
fell by the wayside, and it was trod a rewaril of forty pounds of silver for
den down, anti the fowls of the air de his detection. On the day after their
voured it. Anti other some felPupon martyrdom the bodies of the bishop
a rock; ontf^as soon as It was sprung anti priest were burled at the foot of
up. it withered away, because It had the gallows, but a short time after
no moisture. And other some fell they were seenHiy removed by some
among thorns, and the thorns growing
of the faithful people and decently in
up with it, choked It. And other some terred In the cemetery of St. James.
fell ui>on the ground, and being sprung The shoncen Irishman who is ashamed
up, yielded fruit a hundred fold. Say to abstain from eating meat on Fri
ing these things, he crie«l out: He
day when he is in the company of his
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
non-CathoHc friends, should read how
And HIs disciples asked Him what this
the Irish martyrs dietl for the faith,
parable might be. To whom He said:
and the descendants of Irishmen in
To you it is given to know the mys
this countrj’ should prove themselves
tery of the kingdom of God; but to the
not unworthy of the martyr’s bloo«l
rest ill parables, that seeing they may
that courses through their veins. F'^irsl
not see. and hearing may not under
presidential election in the UnlU^l
stand. Now the parable is this: The
States, 1789.
seed is the word of Go<l. And they by
Wednesday, 2. -Purification of the
the wayside are they that hear; then
Blessed Virgin. St. l>aurence, arch
the devil cometh. and taketh the word
bishop of Canterbury. Candlemas Da>
out of their heart, lest believing, they
St. Arnietus. bishop of Clogher. Treaty
should be saved. Now they upon the
of peace with .Mexico signed. 1848,
rock are they who when they hear,
George Walton, one of the signers of
receive the word with Joy; and these
the Declaration of Independence, died
have no roots; for they believe for a
at AugUHta. Ga., 1804.
while, and in time of temptation they
Thursday, 3. St. Blase, bishop of
fall away. And that which fell among
Sebastc in Armenia, martyr. He was
thorns, are they who have heard, and
martyred In 316. lu the Holy W art
going their way. are choked with the
his relics were dispersed over the
cares and riches and pleasures of this
West, and his veneration w*at props
life, and yield no fruit. But that on
gated by many mirnrulous cures, espe
the good ground, are they who In a
cially of diseases of tTie throat. It I k
goo<l and very good heart, hearing the
related that while on his way to pris
w’ord. keep it. and bring forth fruit in
on. a distracted mother, whose child
patience.”
was dying with a throat disease, threw
8. Martina. V. and M.. third age. 81.
herself on her kn<>es before the saint,
HnthildcB. queen of F^ranee, C80. St.
and begged him to heal the child
Aldegones. V. Charles I execute<l. 1649.
, Touched at her grief, the saint offered
The body of O liver Cromwell hanged
up his prayers, anti the child wsk
at Tyburn, and burled under the gal
cured. Since that time his aid has
lows. 1660. W illiam Carleton. Irish
often b4‘«>n effecttially solicited In
novelist, died. 1869. ( ’onference on
throat troubles. an<i It Is In memory of
^’allfom la school trouble. 1907.
this that the Church blesses the
Monday, 31.— SI. Marcella, widow of throntt- of the faithful on February 3.
Rome. 410. St. Peter Nolasco, 1528. hli: ft astnlay. 8t. Antcharius. bp. of
8S. Cyrus and John, martyrs. St. Ser- Hamburg and. Bremen. 866. 8t. Wertapton, martyr of Flngland. St. .Madoc. burge, virgin abb<*ss of seventh ceo
bp. of Ferns in Ireland, lie was of an tury. St. .Margaret of FTngland. Thom
illustrious Connaught family, but was as Cantock. archbishop o f ('ashoh died
born in Cavan about the year 560.* He 1308. Horace Greeley bom at Am
visited Wales, where he was warmly herst. N. I!.. I8 II. This great Amer
wolcome<l by St. David. Ills memory ienn juumallHt was a descendant of
is venerated in Wales, by whoso peo one of the early Irish settlers of New
ple ho is sometimes called St. Aldan. Hampshire. In 1826 he entercsi the
Tuesday. February I. 8t. Ignatius, oftlce of the Northern 8i>eclJilor as an
t p. of Antioch, martyr. 107. fit. Plon- apprentice, and soon was editing th<
lus, priest and martyr. St. Bridget, paper *1n August 1831. he started for
patroness of Ireland. St. KInnin. vir New York, where he arrived with
gin of Ireland. St. Slegelbert. Cornel $9.85 not quite ten dollars in his
ius O'Devany. bishop of Down and Con po<kei. and worked as journeyman
nor. martyred at Dublin. 1611. He was printer until 1833. when In partnership
bom in 1525. Soon after his eleva with T. r Storey he printed the Mom
tion to the episcopate he was impris ing Post, the first penny dolly paper
oned in Dublin Castle, where ho was «'ver published In the world. He was
kept for over three years. When ar •lef«‘nted for the pn*sidency by Grant
rented the second time he w*as offeriM] in 1872
life, liberty and ample revenue If he
F'rlday. 4 St. Andrew Corslni. 1373
would renounce the faith, but he in 8t Jane, queen of FVance, 1505. 8(.
dignantly refused and it was decided Isidore of FVIasliim. 449. Bt Remhart
that he should be put to death. At his of Bremen. 888. Galvan! died. 1790.
alleged trial only one Irishman was
Saturday. 5. 8 t Philip of Jesus. M
railed on the Jury, the rest being Eng Rt Agatha. V M . 25!
8t Adelaide.
lish and Scotch, who promptly brought V. 8t. Avltiis, bp. Bt Abmamius. bp
in a veriMct o f “ guilty” on trumped up The martyrs of Japan. American In
rharges sworn to by notorious perjur deprnd« nee acknow le.lge.l by Sweden
ers. The "Judge.” Dominic Sarsfleld, 1782. Aedaniis Burke, first V. 8. 8en
then pronounced his sentence that ator from Houth Carolina, i-^rn in Gal
Cornelius Devany, Bishop of Dowm and way. Ireland, 1743. A prominent fig
Connor, should be tnKcn back to pris uro in the Atnerirnn
Ke%*oIution
on and be thence drawn in a cart to Though edtirated for the priesthocxl at
the place of execution, then hanged on Bt. f)n)er’s In F‘'rance, he chose the pro
A gallows and cut down while alive, fession of law. mine to America, pracdisemboweled, and his heart and bow tlre«l until the war for Independence
els burnt, his head cut off, and his was i|eclan-d. in which he won dlstJoc
body divided Into four parts.” A priest tion for his courage. At the age of
named Patrick 0 ’Ix)Ughernn. who had 35 he beranie a Judge of the Supreme
been found guilty of saying mass, was Court of Houth Carolina, and after
sentenced at the same time. No Irish wards was chosen V. R. Renator. th«man could be found to butcher the first to be elected from that state un
venerable prelate, who was noted for der the FV.loml Constitution. He diet!
his gentleness and humility, so an in Charleston at the age of 59 years

barons like T. B. W alker and others
who have grown to be multi-million
aires. Saving the forests now from
destruction is like locking the baim
door after the steed Is stolen. Al>out
four-fifths of the forestry lands of the
nation are today owned by private in
dividuals. They obtained their titles
In a legal, proper w*ay from complais
ant officials of the government, and
sometimes they acquired titles by im
proper methods, as in Oregon, where
some of the most prominent citizens
have been prosecute<l and found guilty
of
fraudulently
acquiring
timber
claims. These avaricious captains of
industry have accumulated their mil
lions and gobbled up what belonged to
the whole people and to iioslerlty, hut
like Sir Boyle Roche of the Irish par
liament. what do they care for poster
ity when feathering their own nests?
Posterity has done nothing for them;
why then should they care for |»08terity? And yet .Mr. Walker, from the
tenor of his article, is somewhat inter
ested in the welfare of posterity—
though he has a sharp eye to number
one. So far as Minnesota, Michigan
and Wisconsin are concerned, their
forests of pine and other trees have
almost disappeared and it is now too
late to conserve them. Aided by a
predatory tariff, the lumber barons are
rapidly becoming plutocrats. W e hav
no word of censure for them. Th
government of the country is solely us are concerned. iVo had no ritual, no
is dead. The Church is still here and
responsible.—The Irish Standard.
etiquette for the (Thurch. Why not will be. long after every bigot la under
show by our conduct that we aro on the aod.— Union and Times.
The greatest boy-savers In the holy ground. If we did there would be
world are the men who regularly ap no unnecessary talk— no assembling at
Tbe public school Is going into thi*
proach the communion table. There's the doors to tilscuss our friends an<i
housekeeping business. It Is to teach
a reason. The little fellows are great the weather— no smiling and no<lding
, children the use of Individual tooth
imitators. Their eyes are constantly at acquaintances. Our faith must bo
brushes, hair brushes and bathing
upon their elders, and the line of con W’eak, indeed. If before the altar we
Me.iicnl Inspccllon. too. Is thought to
duct adopted by them leaves an endur comport ourselves as If we were In a
: cure all evils. Trying everything to
ing impress. Their kings ran do no play-house. -lyondon Catholic Record.
; reach the boundary line of the rldlcu
wrong and the kings are their fathers.
i Ions, these pedagogues miss the one
If the fathers bo careless and Indif
"N ot only must the churches yield , essential In improving the child, the
ferent, the chances are ten to one that their tribute, but all the other places
I religlouH foundation. Toledo Record.
the boys will be the same. This Is an of religious residence, such as monas
old truism, but it Is one which requires teries and convents, will bo called up
j The Obernmmerguu Passion Play
frequent repetition. The boy’s cbcvaller on for a contribution to the resources
Ibis year will be well attended by
“ without fear and withotit reproach” of the commonwealth.” The above
Americans. It is reiiorted that over
frequently overlooks his opportunities was written by James Sargent of
twenty thousand persons in this coun
and evades his responsibilities.—To •Rochester and printed In the Post-EJxtry have already secured tickets for It
ronto Catholic Register.
press of that city ion January 13. On
the 19th Mr. Sargent was dead. A
Valuable property has been soeured
W e are taught by our pastors that strange person was this man. He was In Cincinnati as the slto for a perma
any Catholic church is the house of a mechanical genius and inventor of nent home for ngeil widows and men.
God— that within its precincts we are note, the most important product of The work leading up to the latest doon holy ground. But some of us give his brain being the time-lock, now in velopnient has boon pushc»d by a num
little heed to these teachings. Seeing general use on bank safes. Through ber of prominent Catholic ladles of
our conduct an unbeliever might re out his life he was possessed of a mor ('Inclnnntl. It has the full approval of
gard our declarations of belief in the bid haired for eveVythIng Catholic. Ho Archbishop Moeller. The alto is in
real presence but words without mean furnished funds for antl-Cathollc cam that part of the city known as Mt. Au
ing. He might dub us hypocrites. He paigns and did everything within his burn. Denver is sadly In need of an
might even say that, so far as some of power to embarrass and annoy. He institution of this kind.
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I profusely ornaiirftntc«l wilh assorted 1 DEATH OF PIONEER WOMAN.
P U G N A C IT Y OF E A G LE O W L S ;.
roofing tin. brick. an«l glass; to liv e '
once more as did our happy ancestors, | Mrs. Bridget McTaggart Came to Col
Many Cases on Record in Which They
orado in 1863— Died Wednesday.
unmlndfQl of our meals, and relieved |
Have Made Attacks on
IN D E N V E R
of classroom cares, these are compen-;
Human Beings.
The best system of teaching In the
Mrs.
Bridget
M.
McTaggart,
a
pionnations that must alleviate the pain of
V
i6 ™ s r o ««5 iw r )
west. The best music on reception
!
eer
of
Colorado,
who
crossed
the
On
his
way
home one evening last
separation
nights,
Wednesday
and
Saturday
And be8i<les those multlplle«l exam- plains to Denver in 1863, died at 7:35 October from Karbenni-g railway
nights, that money can buy.
pies of heroism that marked the hour |o’clock Wednesday evening at the station. In central Sweden, a young
of the “ Big Wind.” must evidence to |home of her daughter. Mrs. Joseph Gib man when passing through a small
H a ll f o r R e n t T u e sd a y s a n d T h u rs d a ys
wood was vigorously attacked by an
us the truly wonilerful nobility o f man. bons, 1923 Ogden street She was 72
eagle owl, relates a writer ^
The
T H E O N L Y F IR M G IV IN G
For instance, one of the larger boys years old.
Da PRON’S DANCING ACADEMY, “ “
Field. Alighting on bis shoulder, the
saved two juniors from unpremeilitaMrs. M cTaggart wa.s married twice, bird inflicted some severe wounds
S. & H . G re e n T r a d in g S ta m p s
ted flight toward Mars by sitting upon ' and It was with her first husband, Dan- with Its powerful beak arid claws, and
them at the right moment with 1^ Brosnen, and their three children when beaten off it carried off his cap
Electric Nut Coal, $3.25
astounding agility and presence of that she made the long journey to the in token of victory.
Bell
Lamp, . . $3.95
Some
years
ago
several
similar
at
territory.
A
fter
the
death
of
her
first
mind; another rcsciietl two broken an<l
W e Guarantee these Coals
decrepit two-by-fours from the fury of husband Mrs. Brosnen became the wife tacks by eagle owls occurred during
Phone Main 399D
to give Satisfaction
of James McTaggart. who died three tbe summer months in the province
moilhis has been in Sterling, Colo., the elements; a third sat up all night
SACRED H EART PARISH.
o f Vester Gotland. In one of which
years ago.
an unfortunate old man lost an eye.
has returned to Denver and is living in order to keep ever^' one else awake.
On account o f falling health Mrs.
Such deeds as these Inspire us with
A correspondent of the Swedish
The card party which was to be at the Franklin.
.McTaggart gave up her own home ten periodical FVan Skog och Slo states
renewed confidence in human nature.
given on Thursday. February 3 by the
days
ago
and
went
to
live
with
the
j
that in the part of Vermeland
to
But. to tell the truth, the damage
Harry, Harry, quite contrary.
ladles of. the Sacred Heart Church, will
[ which he belongs there was an eagle
done by the storm is not so very con daughter at whose home she died.
be held in the Knights of Columbus
Why this great adoo,
owl
which
became
well
known
for
its
Mrs.
McTaggart
was
the
mother
of
|
siderable. an l does not justify the
hall, instead of Hyndnmn hall. This
I know' you know,
__ on human beings
attacks
amount of apprehension shown by Hugh Brosnen, Mrs. Anna S. B u m s,!
You know* 1 know—
change is due to the fact that so many
I who chanced to come near its abode.
those gentlemen who. so rumor says, Mrs. Joseph Gibbons and Miss Joanna While cutting timber one day a man
tickets have been soltl and the latter
Comprehendrez vous?
FREE FROM CLINKERS NO SOOT
crawled un«ler their beds ” to find out Brosnen, and is survived by tbe two was assailed by tbe bird, which drove
hall was not <leemeil large enough to
latter.
its claws into the upper pari of his
accommoilate the crowd.
Kdward Doyle was very pleasantly where the draft came from.” The
W e have everj-thing in Fuel
The funeral will be held from the body.
••surprised” by a number of his little chimneys are mostly demolished; a
Immaculate Conception chapel.
Best Prices— Prompt Service
He managed to get rid of it. but it ■
friends on Friday evening of last few squares of roofing tin are tom
ST. DOMINIC’ S.
at once came on again, when a blow |
away, a few wln«low panes have dePhones Main 631, 348.
week.
from his ax put an end to Its further j
On Tuesilay evening, .Miss Alma Wll- parteil from us forever. But “ storms ;
The dance niiil card party to be
attentions. A peasant in the parish ;
8 3 0 17th St., Boston Bldg.
given ty the Holy Name Society and mer bei-ame the bride of Mr. Frank may come and storms may go. yet |
of Stammar. Nerike, had a similar j
the Young l.ji<tles* Sodality takes place Dunphy. .Monsignor Koblnson officia* class goes on forever.”
experience in April last.
He was i
Baseball practice has been begun in ^
fetching water from a lake close by
February 2. Haniisome prizes are o f ting.
his bouse when an eagle owl sud- j
The Indies of St. Vincent’s Aid So earnest. The fly knocked by X - last
fered and a good attendance is exdenly flew at him. A kick made it
ciety sjH'nt a very pleasant afternoon Monday was returned yesterday from J
I>eclc<l.
'
The engagement of Mr. Joseph last week with .Mrs. J. H. Jones. Mrs. Golden, where it reachefi the earth: j In New Orleans tl. Kn^hts of Co- retire a few yards, when it came in '
contact with the fence. Th's seemed j
Keogh of this parish and Miss Nellie Jatngs Bartle won a beautiful hand- this shows the advisability of marking lunibus are being heartily commended to Irritate It, for it returned to the i
painted plate <lonated by the hostess. the balls. A large number of players ■jqj. very interesting and valuable sc attack, but tbe man seized it by the
Tlghe has.been onnounced.
are on the field every evening, and the
qj- lectures given under their auMy. such excitement!
Friday, February 4, the first Friday
neck, tucked it under his arm and
/^fter weeks of rehearsal and prepa pros|>ect8 for a successful year are as ^gpices. The lecturer was Dr. James J. carried it off home.
of the month, there will be the usual
bright
as
even
the
most
hopeful
could
■
walsh
of
Fordham
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time is assured all.
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M AR Y IM MACULATE
erhoffer’a residence on Sunday even
Ix)uis C. Dupps, brother- of Frank ing. They were planning the arrange
FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE IN THE WEST
Dupps, is confined to the hospital at ments for the Necktie Social to be Belief of the Church From the Earliest
Trinidad, on account of injuries re given in the Union hall on February
Ages.
ceived in a recent accident. Louis 5. Each lady is requested to bring a
Loc&l News From Catholic Centers by
Dupps formerly resided here and is box of lunqh for two and enclose in the
“ Thou art all fair, my beloved, and
Re^ster Special Correspondents
well known,
box a necktie to correspond with one there is no stain in thee,” sings the
Our Famou^ Mineral W ater Baths are unequaled for the cure of
Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases of any form
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fagan are now which she will wear. Each gentleman inspired writer.
and especially excellent in all chronic disorders.
at home to their many friends at 615 receives a box and to find his partner
“ It is the God of all holiness that
Baths are given under supervision of Prof. A. F. Sureddin, form er
W est Eighth street.
he must search among the ladies tmtil here speaks, in this sublime Canticle;
Head Bathmaster at Carlsbad, Austria.
Mrs. R, T. McGraw of Denver was he finds the corresponding necktie to the God who sees all things, finds not
Home like rooms for those seeking health. Physicians and trained
nurses in attendance. Moderate prices. Send for booklet.
the guest Saturday and Sunday of her the one in his box. So come on, boys, a vestige, not a shadow of sin; there
(A ll communications intended foT Trovatore Selection .........Verdi*Dietz sisters, Mrs. Andrew McGovern and “ W hatever you happen to think of our fore does H e delight In her, and ad
For violins, mandolins and pianos.
this department should reach the Pu
mire in her that gift of His own con
looks,
Mrs. Con Bums.
«blo correspondent. Georgia Ardell, by Reading— “ Gualberto’s Victory”—
Mrs, Fred W hite spent a few days in I'm sure you’ll acknowledge w e’re very descending munificence.”
PUEBLO, COLORADO.
Miss Irene Koehler.
Tuesday noon. Phone Red 4491, Main
It is thus that the Abbot Gueranger
Denver last week.
good cooks.”
Vocal Solo—‘ ‘Tlie Angel’s An
245.)
Mrs. J. Lemberg, who has been quite pays a beautiful tribute to the Blessed
Friends of Mr. and Mrs, P. B. Gavin
them” ...........................Schnecker
will be sorry to hear that they were ill with appendicitis, is able to be up Virgin Mary, the Immaculate One.
One o f the largest audiences ever
Miss Olive Veo.
W ell does this author remind us that
present at a recital in this city was • (Jrand Duo— Fantasie................Brassin called to Iowa last week on account of and around.
Miss I-. Sullivan spent Monday in when Gabriel came down from Heaven
(he illness o f Mrs. Gavin’s father.
that Tuesday evening which greeted i
Piano A — Miss Marie Walsh.
to announce the Incarnation, he. in all
Denver.
the fair performers on the program of
Piano B—Miss Laura Roberts,
his angelic purity and grandeur, bowed
Obituary.
the Ix)retto Academy midyear annual j ( ’horns '’Nazareth” . Gounod-GIlchrist
before this humble Maid of Nazareth,
Thomas J. Hennessy, one of the
rec’ltul. held in the hall of the insti-'
Printers Engravers Stationers
♦ and said: “ Hail, full of grace.”
tiition. The rendition of the numbers
The Ellis Minstrel show held at the best known young men in this city and
♦
LONGMONT.
4* An Archangel from on High came to
on the excellent program compiled by j Grand opera hous^ Monday, Tuesday, very popular with the employes o f the
Society Stationery. Office and
earth with a message for the Blessed
the Sisters was perfect and each o f the \Ve<lnes<lay and Thursday evenings road on which he worked, was instant * * * * * 4> * 'l * * I' I 1
Mrs. N. P. Mulligan, who was oper Virgin Mary, and he began by address
young women showed that the meth-, was a great success, and some of the ly killed late Friday night, by being
ods used in teaching music at the i great "successes” were Harr>’ I^eddy, run over hy a switch engine in the lo ated on last week at the Tx>ngmont ing her as
ac.adomy were of the latest and very who simply took the house with his cal Rio Grande yards, where he was hospital, is doing very nicely.
One Full of Grace,
Died - John O’Neill. Friday, Jan. 21, one in whose soul there was no room
best. The technic, interpreiation and "Cubanola Glide” song and dancing to working. The boy had always been
•47
C A I ^ l F O R . N I A
S T R E . E T ,
D E . N V E R
general rendition of the difficult pieces syncopated time; Frank Dupp, as Ru anxious to rise in the railroad world 1910. Mr. O’Neill had been in poor for sin or Imperfection, for she was
brought forth a great many compli dolph Meston, proprietor of the “ Irri and had been w’orking as switchman health for some time and was prepar full of grace.
gation Hotel” was the real thing in for nearly a year, and was considered ing to leave Colorado in hopes of be
Many years ago, in the early centu
mentary remarks from the auditors.
Another feature worthy of special the “ Dutch ’ line; Grover Buckley sang very bright and active, and although ing benefited. His remains were ship ries of Christianity, this beautifnl feast the Canticle (6:9) says of Mary: “ She
FRED. E. FISHER,
mention was the fact that several of “ That’s A Plenty” in such a real “ nlg- young was one of the best informed ped to Georgetown. Colo., his former o f the Immaculate Conception was is beautiful as the Moon.’ ”
as Articles
kept by those who loved the Blessed
the most difficult solos were played gery” fashion that he was forced to men in the service. He was run over home.
What a holy and beautiful ending of
Virgin Mar>' much as we observe the that glorious day— December Eighth.
•nd Statienery
from meniorj*. those by Miss Mae respond to several encores; “ Shakey and died immediately. Services over
1«6» arUBVENTH 8T.
feast now. Paul, the Deacon, secre Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-four.
[..ahgdon. Miss Emma Soward. Miss Eyes." sang by .lefferson Fitzpatrick, the body were held Monday morning
(UTO. SL BUsabath'a CbnrotL)
tary to the Emperor Charlemagne,
Marie Walsh, and the beautiful grand will be hummed for many a day by at the St. I./eander chapel, where sol
That day the Magnificat bad a fuller
Danvar, Oaia»
composed a hymn in honor o f the meaning to the world, and the chil Wisna Main
duo played by Miss Marie Walsh and those who heard It. for he also was emn high requiem mass was celebra
heartily encored. Others taking part ted by Rev. Calistus Stehle, assisted
mystery o f the Immaculate Concep dren o f the Blessed .Mother could unite
Miss T..aura Roberts.
The members of St. Cecelia’s Sodal tion. Some of the verses of his hymn, with fuller joy in singing:
A number which received Its share were Henry M. McCarthy, Harry by the choir. The mass was at 9:80
of applause was the chorus in which Holmes, L. C. Boedecker, John A. Ma- o’clock. The floral pieces banked up ity gave a delightful entertainment in translated literally, are:
"A ll generations shall call me
W o r fc S
the little tots took part, entitled “ Dan-^ loney. Matt .lerman. John Russ, James on the casket told in their dumb way the old parochial school room Friday
"W h ere Is the man with words sub blessed. biH'ause He that is mighty
ROBERT HOUGHTON.
cing Snow Flakes,” In which litt le ! M. Daily. Miss Helen Treahey was of the love and esteem in which he evening. Dancing, vocal and Instru lime enough to tell the gifts bestowed hath done great things to meL
______________
Offlse aad Snlaaroemi
Miss Katherine White recited “ Dolly’s - director of the second part. “ The Talk was held by his numerous friends. The mental music funiishod the evening’s on
First I..e88on,’ ’which was clever In-! of Town.” and deserves great praise church was packed with friends, and amusement. The Misses I>ela Hunt The Virgin, by Whom Life Was Re
The tlrst of the two altars to be
1441 BROADWAY.
after the pastor had finished his touch and Bessie F’ arrell played for the
deed. A vocal number In Latin. “ Ave i for her efficient work.
stored
vlde«l by the C. P. R. for the use t.» T iL t u t Mata.
BstablUhad ISM
Judge ^I. J. Galligan will be host ing sermon there was hardly a dry dance and a most enjoyable time was to the world; which was a prisoner in ('atholic priests on the Empress steamMaris Stella.” rendered by eleven girls
wnmo M. CLARKE, Prop.
with Miss Ruby Rogers presiding at next week for the Monday Evening eye in the vast congregation, so deep ha<l by nil present. A dainty luncheon the snare o f the old death.
shipK has been dispatched from Mcr;ly were they affected. Father Stehle was served before the merrymakers
“ Gabriel is sent from Heaven bear real for St. John. N. B.. and wm at
the piano, was excellent, and brought Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Zarp enter dwelled upon the purity and simplicity departed for their homes.
out tlie careful training the young
ing to the chaste Virgin the eternal once installed on the Empress of i) '(
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for their institutions of learning for Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Frank S. Mullahy low. The deceased was ever a de a most successful affair and another
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Hshed all over the states.
were Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald. Mr. with any projects that were put forth lowing program was rendered and honor of the mystery of the Immacu able. It may be carried to .*m • i .irt
1 he closing number, by Gounod-Gll-, and Mrs. C. P. Sordelet, Mr. and Mrs. to help the church. Hennessey w’as heartily encored:
late ('onceptlon. This was in the fifth the ship. Its equipment Includ 'v tho
Plano solo— Miss Mary Connell.
Christ, “ Nazareth,” a chorus in which |Harvey Smith. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Mul- unmarried and is survived by his be
century.
consecrated marble, on whlr-i ih -- ?.al
Real Estate, Insurance
Violin and plana duet— Misses Ma
were heard over 130 voices, was o n e , lahy. Mrs. Dillon. Miss Agnes Dillon reaved parents and sisters and broth
In the Cluny Missal (1523) the ire r-M r when the Most is consecra
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, \is from sin.”
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planted into the earth. The telegraphic
receiver is now complete, and all that
remains to be done Is to watch tho
movements of the single needle sim
ulated by the Hertzian w’aves of IV e’
transmission post.
The needle points successively to
the v.Trious letters or signs inscrioel
on the apparatus, and thus messages
are formed which can easily be •!■=«
ciphered after the fashion of the Bre-;
guet system. The Instrument works
rapidly, and it is expe< ted will be of
great importance for military pur ,
poses. The invention has been suc
cessfully tested by the inventor in th'
presence of the Bavarian court riiid
leading German scientists.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Candlesticks, BiblesIrnlnnHa SDTjll0 S
Buy yiur Catholic Goods from a Catholic House.
Prices Reasonable, i
Mail orders receive prompt attention.
P H O N E O L IV E 1582.

The James Clarke Church Goods House,
164 5 -4 7 C a lifo rn ia St.

D e n v e r , Colo.

U

Mrs. Michael
Perte of E. Kiowa
street Is spending the week in Denver.
I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spickerman
, were in Denver last week.
.Terry Hamet. who resides at 709 E.
Platte avenue, is seriously ill In N ew
York City. Mr. Barnet lost his wife
last November. He is well known here
and his many friends regret to hear of
his illness.
I Bert Gilgollion is spending the winj ter in California.
j Mrs. John Dunn of South Tejon
j street has recently recovered from a
S TE P B Y S TE P .
! serious attack of tonsilltls.
Mrs. Dan Price of Denver was the
Heaven is not reached at a single
guest during the past week of her
bound;
daughter, Mrs. Harrj' Bally of North
But w’e build the ladder by which
we rise
Wahsatch avenue.
From the lowly earth to the vaulted
Mrs. J. McVeigh of South Nevada
,skies.
avenue has recovered from a recent And we mount to its summit round by
attack o f la grippe.
round.
Miss Am y Beyle has been sick dur f count this thing to be grandly true;
ing the past w’ eek.
That a noble deed is a step toward
; Mr. Ernest Gervais of Colorado City
God.
Lifting the soul from the common
I had an operation performed on bis
cl<^
nose last Thursday for the purpose of
To a purer air and broader view.
removing a small bone which has In
terfered with his breathing for several W e rise by the things that are under
our feet;
years.
By what we have mastered of good!
1 The I-adles’ Catholic Benevolent Soand gain;
1clety held the annual installation of
By the pride depose: and the pas-:
Sion slain.
officers on Wednesday. Januar>* 12.
The following were installed. Mrs. And the vanquished IHf that we hourly !
meet.—J. G. Holland.
MacEachem. president:
Mrs. Blood,
past president; Mrs. Nagle, first viceMax Para, well known attorney and
president; Mrs. Selvert. second vice- sociologist of N ew York and Chicago,
president; Miss O'Connor, recorder; has donated to tbe University of Notre
Mrs. Alien, financial serretarj’. The Dame the sura o f $1,00" to be awarded
society will give a dance at Caledon as a prize to the per.-on submitting
ian hall on the evening of February 2. to the university the best thesis or
The aclniission will b<.* 50c a couple book dealing with the subject of relig
and tbey hope that all the young Cath- ion in education.
I olics will assist them in making the
; event a success by being on hand that
West Virginia at present seems to
' evening. This promises to be the big- ■be considered a fruitf - field for the
: gest Catholic social event of the sea-1work of "ex-prieets” an i their cult, as
• son.
' following closely onthe news of “ Evan
The Infant daught< r of Mr. and Mrs. j gelist" Williams’ prt.-f^nce in that
Eniest Martin of Colorado City Is re*! state, comes a letter from a Middlecovering from a severe illness.
j I>ort. O.. subscriber, who says that an
Mr. T. J. Callahan of Colorado City. |other of that genus h:i- been “ lectur
who is an eng!ne<‘r on the Colorado • ing" in Point Pleasant W. Va.
Midland railroad, has !>een sick for the ‘
last month, but is said to be recovering
At an election of to = officialji of
rai)idly.
Tontiiown
Ark.. Fat’ •
Bandini. a
The Colorado City fee and Fuel Co Catholic priest, was chf -n mayor by
ha :-el»'cted the following o fficers;’ practically unanimou- vole. Tonti
G(-orge F. Geiger, president: A. P. town was established ' • ne years ago.
Ichels. vie** presiflent:
an«l Edward It is A farming and fni ' ..rowing counSImm-. secretary. The directors of the try. and was settled h Italian immii-oinpany are: G»X)rge F. Geiger. Rose. grants and othera bn .. ;ht from the
. Geiger and A., P. ichels.
larger cities.
Mr.-I-W. Allen of 14 East Vemiijo
street, har been crippled up with rheu- ,
I
matism for th«> last month, but is do‘DOTH PROCLAIM THE MAN”
ing well at present.
Neatness in Attire to Be Commended.
Rather Th a n Derided— Shabbi
C A T H O L IC P O P U L A T IO N O F T H ^
ness Not Desirable.
B R IT IS H E M P IR E .
---A clergyman, d cursing In Phlla-

SE THATYOURHOMEIS PROPERLYHEATED
No home is strictly modern, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
steam or hot water. Ask us. W e can tell you. Ask your customers for
Byers hipe on your plumbing and heating work. It Is better and lasts long
er. W e handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks
Supplies, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pumps and W indmills,
Etc. W e handle the best grades of Oafden Hose. Sprinklers, Nozzles. Etc.
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now in our
new building and salesrooms.

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
T h e M . J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
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No Better BEER Brewed

i

NEEF’S

M a e rze n
a n d G o ld B e lt

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brawed in Strict Compliance With Pura Food
---- -—--------

=

D o n ’t
Be
a
Knocker!

DRINK —

Boost

For
Your
Town and
Your
State

Z a n g ’s
PILSENER

R A A K

Order • Caee for Your Home
Freeh Beer Delirered DailT to All Parts of the Qty
Phone Gallup 162

The P h. Z a n g Brew ir ig Co.

tm
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SH O U LD KEEP POSTED

Happenings in tha CathoBa
World and aaore especiaOy dsa

Ob

DioCCM tb e j ilTB BL

WE COVER THIS RELO

The Catholic Register
Th« Catholic Newspaper of Colorado

ONE-FIFTY PER YEAR
tm
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ATTR A O TIVI R A T I * AND F I N lt T ttllV IO B
TO

C olorado Points
U tah
N evada
IdaK o
California
AND THE GREAT FACIFIC NORTHWEST. DINING
CARS FOR A LL MEALS.

THRU TOURIST CARS

TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES.
LIGHT OBSERVATION CARE.

if

k s ^

/.I

Midland

DAY*

Route

•a M. 9PEBR8, OENKRAL PASSENGER AGENT, DENVER.
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Th..
Knclish ratholl.- ,llr«- !
,
,
. .. „
#
.r- *1Choosing a Husl tnd. * advised his
tor, Kiv, thh flct.r,.r of tho Catholic,
,1,,^ ,^ 0
should
IK.,.ulatlon o, the Itritlsh omplro as fol- i
askance at n. a who display fas
•
; tldious refinement .and elegance In
Knlted Kingdom
•r».5ft0.0ftft; their attire. He dwelt upon the relaGil»raltnr. Malta ;uid G o zo .... 215.iH)0: lively greater imi :Tance of moral exAsia
.........................2.0Sr».«V, > cellence over sa- rial appearance.
Africa
350 Oftc That advice may
accepted by the
British America
2StO
damsels of his flo - so far as it goes.
- A u a t r a la s la ......................... l.OSIoV,
I error in emphasi/.ng too much the
superiority of Inw. rd virtues to outTotal
. ..
,12.5i'4.000 ward appearance.
\ssuredly, there is
•(Jreat Britain
2.190.000:
Irelan«l nothing essential^ praiseworthy in
•
slovenly attire, nu. does viciousness
••.-\ustralla 9.5ft.ooft. New Zealand enjoy a mono{>ol> ■ • purple and fine
107.000. Fiji and other Islands 30 00 | Hnen. Those who aim to have souls
In England an«l Wales there are on e'
tailor. ■ 1 who look upon
Archhl.shop with n ni8hop-auxlHarv, " ' P ' ® , ’ '*’ P
need of attention
. .«*.
- —
1to attire as prone • worldliness, may
an.l fifteen hl.hops of RUffragren secs. |
^
examination. It
wiili a coatljutor for Locals, an auxll-1
that Indo • ice is one cause
lary for Portsmouth, and an auxUiftr>' of their disrt'gard • affairs sartorial,
for Salford.
Nothing can b»ore certain than
In Scotland there ir e the Archbish- that .'ihabbine.'^s 1?= . t an external eviop o f St. An.lrews and Edinburgh, with ! dence of Inward
erlorliy in either
four stiffragan bishops, and the Arch-- intellect or soul
he unkempt extebishop of Glasgow.
'
a sign
Inward grace or
...
* V stalwart mind
(' tnliness may be
There ure also In
one Arch^^odlines...
t It falls to bear
bishop nn.l two bishops who are re„.Ktimony if 1. en beneath rags
___
tired.
.
The number of priests is 4.240. as
LIFE
A
FUNNY
PROPOSITION
compare*! with 4.1ftft last year. The!
flloeesan clergy number 2.725 and the
Philosopher
Mingirs
Some Tense
priests of religious orders 1.515. There
Truth s with a <ood Deal of
are ninety-four Catholic peers; nine
Pessirr sm.
('athollc members of the House o f .
Conmions in England: and seventy ;
Man comes into his world without
four Catholic nYomhers of that House ’ his consent and 1> es It against his
In Ireland.
^ will. During his sta an earth his time
is spent in one i > inuous round of
contraries and mi- nderstandings by
IN V E N T O R O F IN G E N IO U S P O C K  the balance of our
ecles.
E T W IR E L E S S IN S T R U M E N T .
In his infancy he
an angel; In his
boyhood he is a Ui > ; dn his manhood
he
is
everything
ftn
a lizard up: in
Mgr. (VrolmtnnI. Papal nuncio at
Munich. Is. says the press, the inven his duties be is a ' ol; if he raises a
tor of n pocket wireless Instrument fam ily he is a ch.:: p; if he raises a
small check be is a Ulef. and then tbe
similar to a watch, which enables a
law raises the devil with him; If he is
person to receive messages transmit a poor man. he is a >oor manager and
ted from "w ireless" stations.
has no sense; if h ' is rich he is dis
The apparatus is merely a pocket honest. but considt d smart; if he is
receiver, and the only accessories are in politics he is a gi .dter and a crook;
a Imbbln of wire, and a metallic en- if he is out of poliMo4 you can't please
cnsetl cane. A person thus equippeti him, as he is an uml<'sirablo ciUsen; it
can at a given moment receive com- ho stays away from . hurch he is a sin
miinlcntlons from a station within a ner and damned; If he donates to for
eign missions he docs it for show; If
radius of 2ft or JO miles.
he doesn't he is stinyy.
In order to do this he halts in the
When he first co- «‘a into the world
vicinity of an elevated point or at the everybody wants i f kiss him— before
foot of a tree, unrolls his bobbin of ho goes out they all want to kick him.
wire and fastens one end to the high If he dies young th>-ie was a great fu
est branch or any other support; the ture before him; if ho lives to a ripe
other end of the wire la fastened to old age he is simple' In the way liv
the apparatus which Is connecte<l on ing to save funeral expenses. Life Is
a funny road, but
all like to travel
the opposite side, with the cane firmly it just the same.- -Kail R iver Journal.
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Animals Th a t Live Underground Etep^
naliy Deprived of the Light
of Day.

«i

V O O R H E E S ,

EMBALMERSANDFUNERALDIRECTORS

F x lv a t# A z n b u la a o e
2 7 1 7 W e lt o n i
The underlife of the caves has a P lio n e M a in 3 8 3 6
world of Its own. Animals are born
In subterranean caverns hollowed out
2333 F I F T E E N T H 8 T .
by streams, develop, reproduce and
P H O N E G A L L U P 473
die while forever deprived of the sun
light. There is no cave mammal ex
cept a rat, nor is there a cave bird.
There are no animals that require
H A Y , G R A IN , C O A L aatl
W OOD.
much nourishment.
Th
e
Best
Coal
od the
Grottoes with underground rivers
Market f o r ........................
have the most life, an exchange says.
Usually the subterranean life resem
bles the general types o f the country.
It has entered the cave and become ac
climated there, undergoing divers
adaptive modifications. So we gen
erally find. In modified forms, the life
of our time. But in some caverns
1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D PLACE,
there seem to be the remains of an
DENVER, c o c a
ancient animal life that has every PHONE 1388.
where else disappeared from terres
trial rivers and Uvea only In certain
caverns.
The creatures of modern species
8
that have adapted themselves to un
JOHN T. ROONKY, Proprl.tor.
derground conditions are sharply sep
arated from the light dwellers. The
skin is whitish or transparent. The
Phone South
eye atrophies or disappears altogether.
The optic nerve and the optic lobe
disappear, leaving the brain profound
ly modified. Other organs develop
proportionately. Those of hearing,
smell and touch become large. Sensi
tive hairs, long and coarse, appear all
over the body.
930 15TH S T., ChaHes Bldg.
These changes are produced gradu Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
ally. In animals kept in darkness it
has been possible to see the regres P H O N E M A IN 617
P IN O N W O O D FO R G R A T E S
sion of the eye and the hypertrophy of
P. W . T E R R Y C O A L CO.
thfe other sense organs. With fishes
H. W . Fletcher, Mgr.
observed since 1900 the absence of
light determined a remarkable arrest
of growth. Their length was about
two inches and their weight less than
C H A R C O A L , L IM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
an ounce*, whereas similar fish kept in
den ver, cola
daylight reached five inches and 2 7-10
ounces.

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

Homestead,

S ^S .S O

Monarch Coal

W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director

The Rooney Wall Paper i Paint House

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS
206 Broadway
14M

T h e Jo h n A . M a rtin D ru g C o .

Drugs and Family Medicines

D e a l e r s in C o a l a n d W o o d

a001-2037 Blake St.
reL E F H O N B 8878.

30PY

OF

THE

1481 LARIMER 8T„ C«fh

MATTERHORN

JO H N A N G L U M

Remarkable W ork of A rt T h a t Adoma
the Estate of English
Baronet. ,

P io n e e r D r u g S to re

The largest rock garden in England
Is that of Sir Frank Crisp at Friar
park, Henley. It is a faithful repro
duction of the Matterhorn In about
three acres. Seven thousand tons of
limestone were brought from York
shire to make it.
The snow-capped peak Is represent
ed by quartz. Below it are thousands
upon thousands of alpine flowers grow
ing in iK)ckets between the rocks and
filling every chink in the trails that
a.scend the mountain. There must be ■
200 different species in bloom at once.
At tbe base of the moutnaln is a ;
miniature Swiss chalet, where one
may sit and enjoy the scene, compar
ing all the main features with a little
bronze model of the Matterhorn which
Sir PYank had made for the entertain
ment of his guests.
A brook courses down the mountain
side. and just before it reaches the
chalet it forms a pretty cascade and
then spreads out at your feet into a
miniature lake decorated with pygmy
.water lilies and margined with pinks,
primroses, gentians and other alpine
flowers.
A Narrow Escape.
She w’as a demure little lady, yet
quite proud io be allowed to go down
street alone in her new red coat and
hat. She returned much sooner than
her mother expected, and appeared a
little flushed and excited, though en
deavoring to preserve her demure de
meanor.
Her mother inquired as to her trip
and little Mary proceeded somewhat
breathlessly to relate her experiences.
"I was going by the com er." she
said, "when a great big man came
across
the
street
and
said.
•Wouldn’t you like to walk with
me?' And I said. No. I thank you.’
’cause I didn’t know him. And then
he asked me again and I spoke real
loud. I said. No. I thank you.' and
then I walked home just as fast as I
could, for it was a very narrow es
cape."— Los Angelos Herald.
Th e Beauty Hour.
Tbe girls, in kimonos of gold, of
scarlet and of blue, busied themselves
with face steamers, with electrical mas
sage rollers, with creams and what
not: for it was the hour for turning
in— the hour sacred to beauty stunts.
"1 have here." said a Chicago girl,
"the very latesL Behold. Two little
round mustard plasters— nothing but
that— yet all you have to do is to ap
ply them to your cheeks ten minutes
before you start out and you've got a
deliciously rosy completion that will
last you all the evening.”
“ Sell me a pair!*’
“ Sell you a pair? Indeed I won't.
I got them in Paris and it’s true they
only cost two francs fifty, but all the
same I wouldn’t sell you a pair for a
five-dollar bill. They can't be bought
on this side."
Trouble in His Brain Pan.
“ Doctor," said the little
Boston
boy, “ you are an alienist, are you
not?”
"Yes,” answered the distinguished
physician, “ that is the particular
branch of medical practice to which
I devote myself. Cau 1 do anything
for you?”
"Y'ou can assist me. perhaps, in
allaying a serious apprehension that
has arisen in my mind. This morn
ing. doctor. I found myself saying
■fossUiferous’ wheu 1 was trying to
say ‘palaeontological.’ Does that in
dicate aphasia, or is It merely tem
porary heterophemy?"

MBWtehed 48 Year*.

oHptlena Carefully Prapare^k

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TW O STO R K S:
C om or 8th Av*. and Jason 8L
8rd Ave. and Elatt 8 L
E v e r y r t h in g i n

Drugs

f lM

Oldeat and Moat R a lla bla
f o r Hotel H elp In tbe W est.
M ala and Female H elp S «nt ENaiww h e r* W hen R. R. F a r s la
Adranoed.

Colorado** Favorite Beer.

CANADIAN

employment agency
totabliaksd lU S .

Pbene UC.

Mra. J. W b lta . Frapt

161< ---------- ---

Jacques B ros.
MONUMENTS
AND

Building
Work*
Oftcc *ad Y u 4
20-28 Em I
7tli Avm.
PKoo* ScMilk

7f

DENVER
COLORAN

The O’Brien
Furnace Works
A ll Kinds of
FURNACE W ORK
AND REPAIRS,
Outers, Chimney Tops, Skylights, B^tc.
Agt. tor Celebrated Boynton Furnaces.
Phone Main 5678.
3827 W A L N U T 8 T .

GIBBS BROS.,
Dealers In

Staple and Fancy Groceries

M E A TS

T H E STORE T H A T G R O W S.
Rhone South 141.
Cor. W . 6th A Jmmmm

G LA S S
FOR

Painting and Papering

Wilson Bros.,

— SEE —

Qroceries and M a rke t

W . B. MALLORY,
Phone South 64

832 JA S O N

Tte Delter Bookbinding Co.
MAOAZINK8. MUSIC.

LA W

BOOKS BOUND IN ANT STTUE

Poultry Oreseed to Order.
134 E L A T I 8 T., Near Second Ave.
Phono South 90
l>enTer. Co4e
D U D N P ft
^

S Office, Main 5429
? Residence, York 91

TBLEFHONB 1054.

1S38 L a w r e n c e Street
Rates to New Mexico and Texas.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, during the entire year,
the Colorado & Southern Railway will
sell round-trip Homeseekers’ tickets to
a great many points in New Mexico
and Texas at one fare plus J2.00 for
the round trip. Final limit iwenty-^ve
days, allowing liberal slop-over privi
leges. For detailed information, rates,
etc., call on the Colorado & Southern
Agent, or address T. K. Flshor. Gen
eral Passenger Agent. Denver. Colo.
60 YEARS'
E X P E R IE N C E

J. F. C on w ay
The Crescent Realty & Inv. Co.

717 17th St.

Investments, Loans
Rentals, Insurance
H O U S E S ON IN S T A L L M E N T S
H I G H ’ C LA S S I N V E S T M E N T S
A S P E C IA L T Y .
Homes of every description on
which terms can be arranged.

T r a d -- u O e s i :.
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without» -^o. lu lUa

Scientific Jfmericati,
A h *n d iio m e !r

MU
NN&
HrHiK li *»«#«.>

Hr

MewYori

i K M t. vv.v»b»w*!«m U. *

iHiyittBili

.lust being built -ft-rooin Hun
galow. ir.O I.afayetto street,
ahso “ -'tory house, same block
Sec Us ubtnit them.

Tandy Furniture Co.
The Furniture Exchange Hetiee.
W e take your old furniture and atovee
in exchange for new.
Phene 8799.
1532 LAWRENOB 8 T.

r
DENVER

S e e

Ncarsighteiliu'ss is tho excuse for no
en<i of seeming rudeness and lost
opportunity. Don't neglect your eyes.
Ke^p them working right by giving
them the proper attention.

U s

W e w i l l h e lp
You
'

See O th e rs

Our glasses mean quality and comfort

SWICERTBros.

OPnCAL CO.

1544 C A L IF O R N IA S T R E E T .

FRE INSURANCE
JOHN L HESSE
Pres, a n d M g r . T h e M c M a n n -H e s s e In v , Co.

MS

REAL ESTATE ^

1(I20 Arapahoe St. Phone Mlin 908
Phone Y o rk 2954 and 3663

Paritan Egg Coal, Puritan Lump Coal,

$3.75 per 2,000 pounds
$3.95 per 2,000 pounds

G. A. ER6 & COMPANY,

Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood

7 2 6 E. 26th Ave.

17 7 2 Humboldt St.

Phone Gallup 224

Private Ambulance and Carriases

J. M. EDW ARD S

F u n e ra l D ir e c to r a n d E m b a lm e r
2941 ZUNl (Gallup) STREET
W Y O M IN G P R E L A T E M A K E S
C A T H O L IC IT Y A T T R A C T IV E !

Obituary

[

The Kt. Rev. James J. Keane, Bishop
Patrick Gallagher died January 24.:
o f (.'heyeniie, Wyo.. has adopted a pop
Tln» funeral services were held on
ular idea of making know’ii the truths
Thursday afternoon at the Sacred ;
of the Catholic Church. He believes
Heart church. Interment took place !
in tho power of the spoken and the
at Mount Olivet Cemetery. .Mr. G alla-!
printed word. U is his opinion that
gh<*p is surviveti by a brother, Daniel
the pulpit should be less controversial
Gallagher, of this city.
an<l more explanatory, and so he has
set a new’ example for missionaries by
The funeral of Anton lleiielsen of
making tlu* church attractive to the
Bennett. Colo., took jdace from Hack-;
intelligent masses who may have real
ethal Bros., parlors Thurstlay morning
or fancied <loubts. The Bishop is now
at 8:3. {Jt. Elizabeth's church at 9j
<lellvering a series of lectures in var
o'clock. Interment at Mount Olivet.
ious parts of the country under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus.
It is with much pleasure that Iho
The Bishop usually speaks uiion topics
younger Catholic set looks forward *•)
directly interesting to his auditors,
the third "hop" of the Theta Kappa
avoiding polemical discussion and at
club. Invitations to the long I o o k ’ 1
the same time setting forth a reason
for event have just been issued, .an.I
for everything pertaining to the essen
they read "Cotillion Hall. Februarv 1 ' '
tials of Catholicity. One of his most
This newly formed club numbers'
popular lectures is that on “ The Rea
among its members a score of yo»«i. ji
sonableness of Belief in God.” W her
ratbollc gentlemen wbo'on former or-|
ever he goes he finds a numerous as
ensions have proven themselves to be'
semblage eager to hear his exposition
real hosts, and if present enthusia.-m ;
o f Catholic belief.
is any indication they will be cal’ ed
Quite recently Bishop Keane accept
ufK>n to entertain a very large crowd
ed the Invitation to be the spiritual di
on P'ri<lay. February 4. Elaborate ar
rector of the forthcoming pilgrimage
rangements have been completed b y '
to Rome and Genoa of the Knights. It
the committee, which includes Fenton
will be the first representative pil
.lones.
Charles
Crowley,
William
grimage of American Catholic laymen
Walsh. Joseph Horan. Paul Harring
to Rome. General headquarters have
ton. Janies O'Boyle. I..eo J'^loyd and Ar-^
been established in New York. Bishop
thur Sexton.
Keane succeeded the late Bishop LinSacrificial sale of all hats at your
own price. Remodeling and repaper ihan, who was the ^second Bishop of
ing store for new spring stock. Mrs, Cheyenne. The diocese w’as .created
Cullen. 1462 Llpan street.
in 1887.
The high wind of Tuesday night. ■
January 2r>. recalls the old English
F IN E P H O T O G R A P H Y .
rhyme:
j
If you want a beautiful photograph
" If St. Paul’s day be fair andclear
I
of your little ones, take the children
It doth betlffe a happy year.
to Nast, the great baby photographer.
If blustering winds do blow aloft
The most artistic picture today is the
Then war shall trouble our realm A l l |Wash Drawing portrait. Call at the
oft.
; gallery, cor. 16th and Curtis sts., and
And if there fallorsnow
orra’.n
; see exquisite samples o f this new style
of work.
Then shall be dear all kinds of graia.” ;

I n

S e l e c t i n g

a

P r e s e n t

T a s te a n d J u d g m e n t A r e R e q u is it e
is always acceptable and proves a last
Jewelry of Quality ing
joy. Our reputation fo r handling
only dependable and high-grade goods is a safe guarantee o f perfect
satisfaction and our reasonable prices should merit some consideration.
A d ia m o n d
highest form of personal adornment, and as
the prices of diamonds are steadily advancing they
r‘q)resent the best possible investment. W e have Diamond Rings for
$7.50. $10. $12.50, $15, $17.50, $20. ,$22.50. $2: $27.50, $30 and so on up
to $300. Also Diamonds set to order.
||J V V A T O H E S
stock rovers such a large scope that Itw'ould
--be a hopeless task to attempt an intelligent
synopsis in this small ad space. You’ll just have to come and see for
yourself.

W e W a n t Y o u to S e e
our magnificent stock of Chains. Charms, Fobs, Lockets, Emblems,
Stick Pins, Collar and Cuff Buttons. Mantle Clocks, Fountain Pens, La
dies’ Combs. Bracelets, Gold and Silver Thimbles. Jewelry Cases, Cut
Glass. Cigar Jars. Opera Glasses, T oilet and Military Sets, in Sterling
Silver and plated; Manicuring Sets, Shaving Sets. Sliver Cups, Nap
kin Rings, Match Safes, Candle Sticks. Bric-a-Brac, and a thousand and
one other articles suitable for Christmas gifts.
M A G N IF IC E N T L I N E O F T A B L E W A R E
I..ate8t Designs In both Sterling and Plated.
E ngraving and manufacturing, to your order, by skilled union workmen

M .

O ’K e e f e

&

C o .

J e w e l e r s and O p tic ia n s
827 F if t e e n t h S tr e e t

CATriOLIC

REGISTER
J. E. BAUM b AUGH

O P E N IN G O F U N C O M P A H G R E V A L 
LEY LAND.

O
Congressman Rucker of this district
writes us that the Department o f the
Interior, answering his request for
definite information, has sent him the
following communication regarding
the opening to settlement of the Uncompahgre Valley land:
■‘Washington, Jan, 16, 1910.
"Hon. Atterson W. Rucker, House of
Representatives:
Dear Sir— In answer to your inquiry
you are informed that the public lands
within the Uncompahgre Valley proj
ect, under A ct of June 17, 1902 ' (32
Stat.. 388), which are to be eventually
supplied with water from the Gunni
son river by means of the Gunnison
tunnel, are in the Montrose land dis
trict. ( ’ olorado, but they are now un«ler withdrawal from disposition.
R. L. O W E N S ,
When public notice is issued in pur
suance of -Section 4 of this Act. an President Denver Bricklayers' Union,
nouncing the time when water will be who returns this week from Boston,
furnished from the project, the date where he represented Colorado at t?ie
and amount of payment for construc Bricklayers’ National Convention. Mr.
tion.
operation, and
maintenance Owens Is a member of Denv^'* Co*mcharges, and other data, it will ge cil, K .of C, He took a i)romin-*:‘t pan
given publicity through the public in the K. of C. minstrels an ! Is de
servedly popular in labor cir.:!:-?. He
press.
Such of these Ian»ls as are not al Is a forceful public speaker, and we
ready appropriated will then be sub-: are glad to note the fact tha^ his
jeet to entry under the homestead brother unionists have honored him in
laws, Rul ject also to the limitations of such a substantial manner.
the act mentioned.
It will be probably a year or morel e<l against the steal, but the then
before the irrigation works on this i chancellor of the Denver J^nlversity
Ijroject are completed, an»l then about! championed the deni and helped push
1.7.00O acres will bo opened to entry.} it through, to his shame, but to his
In this connection, you are informed j worMly advancement, for he has been
that on December 18, 1909, about 16.-j shoved from one good place to another
OOO acres of lantl in the Montrose land j till the last heard of he had the fat
district, formerly with<lrawn for the] test job in the gift of the church that
GrantI Valley project, were restored to! the interests could give him.
tile public domain, to be subject to set-; I nee<l not mention his name, but
llement on and after .March 21. and to ' there are others since Chancellor Mc
entry un«ler the public land laws on >Dowell that have eairued promotion in
the same way.
and after April 20. 1910.
HICllARD WOLFE.
Very respectfully,
(Sipned)
FRED BENNETT.
: January 24, 1910.
Commissioner."
T H E C A U S E A N D C U R E O F CO N
S U M P TIO N .
L I K E A D#1U N K E N F ID D L E R .
Th e W ater Monopoly Spends M o ney' To The Register:
Behind the aggrt-siv<* front of t'u*
Lavishly— How South Denver Was
Robbed— W ater Company Try in g to | doctors who are striving to eatab’ if-h
Get on the Blind Side of the People.! state medicine, is th** one-si<!ed coptp( •
tltlon that all classe.-i of prodnc»'rs
One might perchance safely buy have to face. All must fight for a li.<property from a rascal if the title is lihood. whether they are food mak«-rs
good and you are sure o f the value of clothing makers, sh*‘ltf*r makers. n»erthe goo<ls. *but one should never con ry makers, or health protectors.
Labor unions, feeling the stresn cf
tract with a rascal under any condi
tions. and if you liave »lealt with a competition for Jobs, have united t*'
person and found him to be a cheat curtail the number of skillet! workir-.*!
and one tliat would not live up to a nn<l have denied many young men tl.e
lie
contract, even when the highest court oiiportunity to learn a ^a«le.
in the state held against him, you most templing field open to these shuL
would be foolish to deal with such a outs Is thought to be.' medicine or law,
person. Even to purchase from such a anti the effect Ik that there n.*.* too
one you must have your wits about many tloctors to subsist on the no-nial
amount of sickness; liencc ma i; am
you or you will get chealod.
One that is guilty of sharp practice bitious members of the medi''iil i k >
in trade should be avoided in business. ft'Bsion are striving to tio ns 'hr iabjr
If you know a trader is using under unions have done—cut out all llir med
hand methods in
advocating
his ical men they can. so that conq'ctiG.'.'n
business you woiiM not contract with j will not be so sevi-re.
him, especially to make a time con
tract that could not be broken ft^r 20
years. The Denver Union Water Co.
has done all these things and then
some. The city has Jawed this com
pany for years In an effort to compel it
to live up to its contract to furnish
pressure adequate for fire protection
and to furnish pure water, but the
company Is above the law. The Su
preme ('ourt reverse«i the LeFevre
case, but this arrogant company pays
no heed to It. Death lurks in every
<lroii of water we drink, typhoid fever
is epidemic most of the year, and dead
fish are often found in our water pipes.
Talk about filtering every drop we get.
Why. it is not even strained, and why
should w’e be served with w’ater that
needs to be filtered? ,
A filter not taken care of Is more
dangerous than no filter at all. Our
water should all be taken from the
Platte river above Uie canon, and no
filters be permitted. Settling reser
voirs might be needed for Hood wa
ters, but filtering water is like strain
ing milk after expectorating in it.
The company is subsidizing the press
in publishing distorted facts to deceive
the people, but this is not so scandal
ous as having articles that are prejiared by the water company published
in local papers and magazines as if
the managers of these iiublications had
written them, articles In which the
company pats Itself on the back and
says “ good fellow.’’
And still more infamous are the paid
ads signed “ Water Consumer" or some
other nom <le plume the company
takes to get on the blind side of the
people. But perhaps the most infa
mous thing this company has done in
all its history of crime was the rob
bery of the people of South Denver
when they took from them a complete
water plant and forced the city of
Denver to give them a lease on the
plant at C per cent on a valuation
made by their tools and which did not
include near all the property seized
upon. Some of this property was car
ried away and used by them for other
purposes. This deal was consummated
in the private office of the president of
the water company, where a meeting
of the supervisors was held to discust)
the matter.
The people of South Denver protest-

This Is a Life and Death Struqgi*
as long as present economic condiU'ji's
are allowed to continue. Tho on y
way to master th<* situation is t .
change onr economics and open t'n
natural opportunities for empljyn.ent
to all. In other uordrf, break un
fundamental niono|K>ry upon v.'*' -li nV.
other inono|)olIeB .ire ba«e<l—
ul y
of the opportunltii ; to produce wealth.
AH jobs and all oiiportimltles i > linor
and live are locked up in t’i«; !..i;d
Free access to Ijind and ♦he jobs It
alone supplies being denied, a long Met
of troubles come lo us froiu tli’ - un
just condition. .Ns^diess fo* pi»- t.j
say anything about the - sw'»a‘ ^l;**i s
and the overcrowding in udMin:lary
places of abode. Everybody slioun!
know that those • vJls are but cfTef ts
of landlordism.
A Rational Vle«v.
The white plague is a natural and
unavoidable produ't of government by
landlords. The nuist prominent part
a landlord government plays In produ
cing consumption is to overwork the
artisans or cdse «l* ny them the opi>ortunlty to work. 'I his Injury is accel
erated by a systematized underfeed
ing, In conjunction with the worries
that arise from su* h n state of affairs.
For instjince. we all know how grief
and anger suspend appetite and diges
tion; how the food sours in the stom
ach; and how tin* secretions are al
tered by strong emotions; how chil
dren sometimes die in convulsions
after nursing altered and poisonous
milk made so by ihe Irritated nerves
of the mothers. In periods of unpleas
ant emotion weak. acri<l. and poison
ous secretions are formed by the se
creting glands. Then follows faulty
FOR S A L E A T A L L G R O C E R S

Steel Cut

’ N

E

I

O p t ic a l

L

C O L U M B IA F U E L & F E E D C O .

L

C o .

A L W A Y S R E L IA B L E .
S A T IS F A C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D

G. M. HEINSKN

FUEL,
ii
FEED,
FLOUR

M O V IN G ,
STORAGE,
EXPRESS

Phone Gallop 256

I.

1531 Platte St.

Etablished 1889.
P H O N E M. 5409.

In

5 0 7 1 5 t h S t r e e t ::
hMHH

t h e

H u m b le

Can ap Phone Purple 2671, from f to
T a. m. or 7 to 9 p. m.
Ttninks moved at 25o per mil*.

M a n s io n

C o u n t r y

o r

H o m e

The telephone is a faithful servant

A n t o n E . P re s c h e r,

I T C A R R IE S M E S S A G E S T H R O U G H 
O U T T H E N E IG H B O R H O O D A N D
T O F A R D I S T A N T P O IN T S W I T H
E Q U A L D iS P A C H .

E X P R E S S 23

Talepbone orders promptly attended to
S T A N D 15th and L A R IM E R STS.
l I T t Decatur St.
Denver, Cole.

$ 3 .5 0 Recipe Cures
W eak Kidneys, Free

C it y

T h e B e s t W a y is the T e le p h o n e W a y
The Colorado Telephone Co.

Relieves Urinary and K idney Troubles,
Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc.
Stops

P a in in the B la d d er, K id 

Colorado Sewing Machine
Co.

neys and B a ck
W o tiM n 't i t I m> nice w ith in u u e c k or * 0 to l>e(;iii tu MV
forever to th e e c a liliit^ <tnbhtiiKT, htraininjr. or to o fre<uient pari-utf.-•of^urinc;
the f«>reliea<l Miii the Imck-of-the-ln-ail achca; the
htit(h (i« uiul {tuiiiK in the back; th e g ro w in s
<'b‘ wedknhift:
the <y.
;.<-n<>w akin;
>-luKKi'’h iKtuela; ^woI1('n eyelid s o r ankles; left
rraiii|M; uimaturul xhort b reath; sleepU-Mneu and
the dt-eiKnideJii \ '.
I have a n-eijM- for th«-se troub les th at you c*n
dr{>eii<i on. and if you want to make a q C It 'K
R K C O V K U Y , you nuKht lo w rite and g«-t a «*!*>
o f it. Many a dix.-tor would* charife you $2 ;'>«»
just for w ritiiit; this |>reseripti'»t- t*ut I ha>e it
ami w ill lx- glad to rend it to y ou e td ire ly fret
Just «lrop n;c a linr* lik e th is: I>r. A K. Ilohin»-on. K 6(2 L in k Itiald in g. I>etn>it. M ich.. an<l I
w ill en<i it by return m ail in a p la in e n v e lo ]«. As
ytm w ill see when you " e t it. th is recil>e rontai:i- only pure, ham ’ - rt
hut it Ims
(Treat htalititr ami (tain-eoiKiuenuir (Hiwer.
It w ill q u ic k ly show its (Ntwpr oru^ you u*e it.
so I think y ou h a ! Iretter see what it is without
hday. I w iU sem! you a <-»qiy fr**
you can use
it ami cure yniit>elf at hiaiie.
_

W e sell all makes
of Sewing Ma
chines, old
and new.
W e repair any
make. W e rent
machines by the
week or month,
$1.00 per month.

Phone Main 8450

17th and Arapahoe, Denver.

5 3 6 15th Street, D e n v e r

F^y far the best IVjokkeeplng and
Shorthand school in the w est If you
wish the best and will Investigate,
you’ll come here. W e never hare
•nough qualified pupils to meet the de
mand for bookkeci>erB and
During this sale we are giving- par pher.s. W rite or call today for “ Suc
cess Messehger,’’ free to all.
ticular attenliou to our Boys' DepartW . T . P A R K S . M. 8.. Prin.
Hunt, and have reduce! e\ery article
iligestion and assimilation. loss of
for Boys and Uhiblren in the house.
insure Your Eyes
strength and \v<*lght; the endings of
_
■
A g a in s t th e b r ig h t s u n lig h t a n d th e
the pneunio-gastrlc nerves in the
^
V l a r e v f th i- * - le c tr T o l i g h t b y u s i n g t f t l w r - L y t e len ses, t h e y a r e r e s t f u l a n d
stomach ari* irritated Uy this acriii and
b e n e 0 < 'ia l
to
e y e s b y rea so n o f
unnatural secretion and a rellex cough $10.on "Kdenhelmer Stein Bmntl".$7.50 t h e i r a h s o r i> liu T a l a r g e p e r c e n t , o f t h o
u l t r a - v i o l e t «>r c h e m i c a l r a y s o f l i g h t
$9.50 "Edenhelnier Stein Brand".$6.00 w h it - h r a n s - I r r i t a t i o n a n d I n f l a m m a 
is set up
$7..50 "Kclenhelmer Stein Brand ".$5.00 t i o n o f t h e r e t i n a , a l a c t r l c l i g h t 1
Th e Beginning of Consumption.
I K r l a l l y r i c h in t h e s e u l t r a - v i o l e t r a y s :
I.ung trouble it Is calleil. Hut a $6.00 "Kjienholmer Stein Brand ".$4.00 H l l v e r - L y l e l e r - - - r a r e f o r e s p e c i a l o r
markt'd subshlence of the cough and l.'i.iM! • I'MeiiheliiuT Stein Brand " $3.75 ouunsi ;v etrhseayl awi ee ai nr v aa nl ud a ba lree I nn otth ec or ne lai pe lfc uo -f
e y r s tr a in , h e a d a c h e a n d n e r v o u s n e a a .
th(* r:iislng of sputum follows washing Boy ■ pure wool Sweater ♦'oats.
t----h e y c a---------n b e • ilii a l n « ----d o n ly a t th is p la c e .
out the Htonmeh of ther»* patlent.^^
8
a r r u r a t e ly
te a le d
and
fra m e s
$1.50 value.-. ............................ 98c «r>'c
tilte d ,
i m . M K O W N . s u ite
ft.
lia r th
showing that the stomach is the S(‘at
t>|ock
.
o
p
p
o
s
i
t
e
I
.
e
w
is * d r y g o o d s s t o r e .
Boyu $3.00 Sho«>H. fine extra grade
of the trouble: we can’t wash out the
rnlf Hkln ...................................$2.15
lungs; all cough remedies go into the
M I S S M . J. D U F F Y ,
Boyr' $2.50 Hainltton Br>wn faniuu.>^
stomach.
"Security"
Shoes
.
.
$1.90
In consumption the body Is con
sumed by Ity. various orgnne. when di
gestion and asslmiiatiun falls below
226 Fifteenth St.
wliut is necessary to maintain itt. in
O
rder
W o rk
S p e cia lty
tegrity.
Nevertheless, usually these
patients eat enormously, and still die,
from starvation— lack of assiinllattgn. C O R . L A R IM E R A T W E N T Y -T H I R D .
W e cannot run this human machine
Buys a piano, with six moDtbs* f r « «
Prompt Dalivsry music lessons, at
of ours with tlrecl and feeble nerves Orders Callsd for.
and blooit that is lacking in some of
THE A. PETERSON GROCERY CO.
its constituent parts any more than we
G R O C E R IE S , M E A T S , F R U IT S ,
V E G ETA B LE S , ETC .
can run our street cars with i>oor wlrc^
920-924 15th Street. ChaHes Bldg.
FIS H AND OAMB I.N SEASON.
and low electrical imtential.
Phone South 817.
605.S07 Jason St Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 5. Pbooo Main 8426
Consumption Almost Unknown.
The coloreil people o f the South aeldom had consumption while they were
E. RUSSELL,
slaves, because they hail no prolonged
Dealar In
grief or worry the inaster provldei!
DENTIST
CoKe,
Wood
for all their wants. But wh(*n the
Raems 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
ft
Charcoal
17th
and
California Sta.
slave was set free, expecting “ three
Offloo, 1623 Wolton St.
acres and a mule, " which h«* did not
Phones Main 6S6 and 6S7
get. nn<l with all the responsibllltier. of
Yards, 4lh and Lsrtm ar Ms.
caring for his family thrust upon him.
he could not stand the strain on his
P ictures and
8 T . J O S E P H ’S P A R IS H .
nervous systent and he wilted like the
I
tender plants newly set under a sum
▲ SpscUUty.
mer sun. We all know the ravages of
JA S O N S T.,___
Danvftr,
consumption now amongst tin* colored
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
BsUblished
1892.
people of the South.
Prices Reasonable.
With three acres of lan<i and no
PHONB SOUTH 805.
S e e S e ip e l
rent to pay. no landlord to keep or to
For H IG H Q U A L I T Y J E W E L R Y at
3 1 5 West Sixth Avenue
help keep, and holding the full prod
same price eome charge for Inferior
ucts of their toll for thomselves and
gooda.. Watch, Clock and Je w tiry re 
families, consumption would vanish
pairing.
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
S E IP E L , J E W E L E R A O P T IC IA N ,
faster than It was established amongst
732 16TH S T .. Near Stout.
Cleaning ft Pressing Works
these people.
That which is a good prp»<'Hptlon
Pressing and Altering of I s l e s ’ and
ICstab. 1890.
A. D. Simmons, Prop.
for the colored man will work just as Gent's Garments. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone South 275.
effectively iqion the white man.
309 W . S IX T H A V E N U E .
Seeing that consumption dates its
Manufacturers of Soda Water, Root
first inception in a wcaktmod nervous
Beer, Seltzer, Ginger Ale and
A full line of Knights o f Columbus
Mineral W ater.
system brought about largely through
Charms
and
Buttons
at
M.
O’Keefe
J
k
being fenced off from the land by pa
Phone 3673
2836 Welton SL
(k>.’s, 827 15th street.
per tlMes foiste 1 upon us by the dead
men of the past, the quickest way to
eradicate this disease is to abrogate
Sale of Women’s
the landed control that comes to us
from the tomb by a tax on land values.
By doing this we will make our coun
try a freer, brighter, healthier, and
Which I k nttrartlng u n tiK u n l ntletulon b e e n u H e th«* v u lu e H ar.*
more joyous nl>ode for the living and
out
of the ordinary.
thus stamp out tho white plague.
You want the best Hat that can bo
25c FO R C O R S E T C O VE R S
There is no other remedy.
bought for $2.00, there is but ono place
Fine NninHook, daintily trlniined
and that is at McGinIcy's. IIo has an
IMIYSICIAN.
in lac<‘H and wash rlblKrnir And
endless variety of shapes and colors.
for Drawers of good l^madale
W A N T E D - To l<?aso of Roman f ’athCambric, with de««p rtiffieH. three
ollc, 5-acre ganlen tract; not much
rowH of hemstitching and tucks.
fruit, land .for vegetables; close to car
line; houBp of 2 or 3 rooniH; will lease
49c FO R D R A W E R S
for five ytuirs; referenceB given; will
Superior quality Masonville Mus
pay rent In ennh or improvements; by
lin. with deep ruffies. edged with
March Ist. Albert Clemo, Littleton,
bi*st quality nainsook embrolrlenough to see the advantage of buy
(3olo.
cry. And for Gowns of extra
ing $5.00 worth of ntyle and $3.00 worth
A young man lived at Home distance of Quality for
quality I^)ns.lale Muslin, trim
med with torchon iaco ami h<*infrom hlH bride-elect. On the eventful
Ktitching. Actual 75c vuliics.
day he set off for the Htatlon in good

MILLINERYPARLORS
a

$5 DOWN, $5 PER IKHTTH
Cotumbioe Music Co.

D r. J .J . O 'N e il

WM.

The Keystone Craft Shop

R o lf s P h a rm a c y ,

Icturs Framing

UGLE B O m n e WORKS

If

U n d e r m u s lin s

You Are Wise

time, but. being delayed by friends, he
missed his train. Then he bethought
himself of the telegraph.
“ Don t
marry till I coipe. W illia m !” was the
message he wired.— I^hlladelphla li<qulrer.
Visiting cards 39c per 100. Box paner 39c, including monogram. I>ady
Printer. 1409 Lawrence st.

$ 2

T h a t',
Why
WUe
Heads
Wear
Them

TOM
M cGINLEY,
The Quality Hat Man

And thus throughout the hotter
linr'H, the host values obtainable.

9 33 1 6 t h St.

liltiwhiuhciCL

The Charles Building is
O ffsite My Store

COR. 15TH A N D L A R IM E R S TS .
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